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EASY TER~IS.
$29.50, $46.50
$15.00, $16.95
136.00
9.25, 11.75, 16.95
4.00, 5.00, 5.25, 10.25
9.25, 16.40
• 2.75, 2.95, 5.50, 8.50
1.60, 3.15
2.75
23.95
Vacuum Cleaners
( UNIVERSAL)
CleanersHand Vacuum
Washers
Percolators
Water Heaters
Mixer, Beater and Juice Extractor
Toasters
Grills
Irons
Hot Plates
Save Health
and Strength
Save time and labor, too, by
using Electrical Appliances
to do your hardest house-
work. Call for a demon-
stration of Electric Vacuum
Cleaners. Washers, etc. And
for cooking, other electrical
aids include: Electric Per-
colators, Toa"tcrs and Grills.
Be "ure to Sl:C our displays.
Newfoundland Light and Power Company, Limited,
PHONE 239. ST. JOHN'S.
You feel
you've had
something
worth
drinking
when you've
had
a bottle of
IMPERIAL
PALE ALE.
HI} Y.... f/'llu
7<./..."t,,, ... ' ..r/)I1....us, 1,:,<Jr, ..,.""
7"••" .... ,. "t",,, 1 " ...lUS'" "flU" un,.t~
Newfoundland_II~~"
Savings Bank. ~.
E.tabli.bed in 1834.
Cbartered by Acts of tbe Lerislatu:re.
This Bank is the propert)' of the People of New-
foundland. Its profits do not go to provide divi·
dends for shareholders but are applied to the re-
duction of the Public Dt.:bt. Place yourSa\'ingsand
Trm,t Funds here. All deposits are guaranteed.
HEAD OFFICE: Dadtworth Stntt. SI. Jobn',.
BRANCHES: H&thou Grace ucI Bay Robert..
Interest on Deposits allowed at the current rate.
HON. S. MILLEY, Cbairman of Directon.
T. J. AYLWARD,
CUSTOM TAILOR,
NO FINER ALE
WAS EVER BOTTLED.
The NHd. Brewery, Ltd.
292 Waler Slreel, 51 .Iohn'., Newfoundland,
huconllUll)" on banda lars'l UloOlImenl of
Engliah, Irish and Scotch Suitinga and Overcoatinga.
S~ial allenlion !liven 10 all Oulporl Orderll,
Fil, Slyle and Workman,hip Guaranleed
Samples and Meuuremenl Form. on application.
PRICES THE LOWEST.
FURNESS
Operating the NEW Steamers
"Newfoundland" and "Nova Scotia."
These are the largest steamers running to and
from Newfoundland and are splendidly equipped.
During the past season these ship!; have gained a
wonderful reputation for the service and attention
given to passenger:'. and are continually becoming
more popular. If you contemplate making- a trip
we will gladl)' give you the fullest information.
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
51. John'., Nfld., Halifax, N. S., Boston, Mass.,
New York, N. Y.
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.$
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. \Ve make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and ha\'c brought our Di!ipensing Dc·
partment to a high ~tatc of efficiency i
o\"er 40 years experience.
GUARDIAN
ASSURANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London, Eng7and.
$ $ ":STAfll.lSI/F.f) rSp ,/fA,JA
~I~
The Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world tran!".acting a Fire busine~.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.~
Subscribed Capital
Paid.up Capitill
IDYt.ttd Fund. exceed
$10,000,000.00
5,000.000.00
25,000,000.00
254 Water Stred, St. John's.
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.)
T. & M. WINTER,
Aqcnt.l for NewfoundlanJ.
Moore &Co.,
156 Duckworth Street,
Plumbing and "eating [ngineers.
Bungalow Heating by Arcola System a specialty.
Dealers in all kinds of Plumbing and Heating
materials.
All work neatly executed and promptl)' attended to.
P. F. ~100RE.
Telephone 456.
S. G. \\'ALSH.
P. O. Box E5080.
Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street, .;I- .;I- St. John's, Nfld.
M. S. Power, D. D. S.
(Graduate Dentist)
Telephone 62. $ P. O. BOll f: 5139.
JAMES PENNOCK,
F: -".dlS<
Le.d end Shee't I ..on Worke ...
Pll1ml'l'r, ~bk.~. f Sl •., 1..&11"', Yt I;uo,o.:-" .. I ._
Ca.,u. ()f ""ery d.. Roue C., 10.., lIa"M! ..,~ I-,in;
Slo,"e. 1, .. ',lal" and I .meJ a'e. Rei i ... neatly and pdy
uecutw. 5.;,.' W..tl, s,.ci,lt,. !'.. " fa ,'" guaranteed,
T. J. REDMOND,
284 WATER STREET.
WileD writilll to Ad,ertUu. JUadl, mutioll "The NewfoVDdlud Quarterl7.':
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FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE BETWEEN
NEW YORK, HALIFAX, N. S., ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
MONTREAL, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.,
Fortnightly-Leaving New York and St. John's Saturday; "alilax, Tuesday.
Leaving Montreal and St. John's Saturday; Charlottetown, Monday.
Steamers .. SILVIA" and
"DOMINICA" are fitted
with modern conveniences. &cel·
lent Cuisine provide the ideal way
totraveJ.
Sportsmen will find in Newfound·
land the Paradise he has been
seeking. I-inest Salmon and Trout
Fi:shing easily accessible; also,
Ptanni/:an Shooting from October
1.51 to December ~oth.
Illustrated folder complete, with
Pllosof Accommodation and Fares.
Sailing: Li~t, and other information
will be supplied upon application to
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
Halifax. N.S.,
315 St. 5u......151....I. Mool,.al, eu.d•.
Furness Red Cross Line, Harvey & Co., Ltd.,
furne•• House, Whitehall Sl,.,(ll, St. John'., N.f., AglllnfL
New York Cily. C.......lI B'OI., Cb.louelowa, P. E. I.
"AIG ALf AND STOUT. Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
We are also manufacturing, by Permit
from the Board of Liquor Control,
Dominion Pale Ale,
Dominion Extra Stout,
Bottled and Brewed only by
TU[ B[NNBT BIl[WIN6
COMPANY, LIMIUD,
Water Street West, SI. John's, Nfld.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH
Glohe & Rutger's Fire Insurance Co'y,
OF NEW YORK,
United British Insurance Co'y, Ltd.,
OF LONDON.
R. A. SQUIRES, Agent,
Bank o~ Nova 5001;1. Bulldln•.
St. JOhn 's, Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
S. E. GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER
ST. JOHN'S, NF'"LO.
WE SPECIAUZE IN NEWFOUNDLAND UTERATURE.
When wnbn( te Advertllers IUDdl, meat10ll "Ta. Newfoundland Quartuly,"
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r::'-'~-'-"-'-"""""'''---'''''''-''''-''''''---''-'''_.''''''-:I
!c'b1N;~~:~di;~d Produce Com;;;;~''itd:''''''1
J. C. CROSBIE, Manager. I.
BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF I
Codfish, Oil, and all other NewfoundlandI Products of the Sea.
I Agents for Fire and Marine Insurance. I
1 _ " "" ,.. "" , __ _...J
PHCENIX .. now long will lhou sleep, 0 Sluggord TWhell will Ihoy rise oul 01 thy sleep 7"
-Proverbs vi. O.
Of LONOON, - - - (STABLlSU(O 1182.
Assurance Co., Ltd., Uenley's Mattresses
A re made of the
Total Fund. uceed . . $80,000,000.00
Claims raid tueed . $470,000,000.00
Place your business with us, the first Insurance
Company to do business in Newfoundla~d.
Lowe.t Current Ratet of Premiums.
W. & G. RENDELL, St. John's,
Ag'cnts for Newfoundland since J804:.
Thomas J. Molloy,
HARNESS MAKER,
384 Duckworth Street, J!. St. JObb'St NewfoUbdland.
PHONE 2210.
All kinds of Harness ~lanufactured
at shortest notice.
...- Repairs neatly and promptly attended to.
JOHN J. RAHAL.
PRESCRIPTION J.J.R. DRUGGIST.
44 New Gower Street,
ST. JOHN'S, NF'LD.
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent and Proprietry
:\ledicmes. Toilet Articles, Perfumes, etc.
Best Material, are Durable
and Handsomely Finished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
J. J. HENLEY.
roclor)' ond OUIl;:"1
Uen,)' Street, heod 01 Bell Street,
51. John'.. Newfoundland.
DR. M. F. HOGAN,
'DENTIST,
142 WATER STREET.
Oppqll/~ TIr~ /loyal Sfora, Lid.
'PHONE 1255.
P. A. O'GRADY
Painter and Decorator.
KalsominiDg, Papermr,
Graiuiar, Marbling.
ZO McKay Street, $ $ St. Jolm'., Newfouadl.nd.
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Best connection between Newfoundland
and Canada and the United States,.$
.$ and the Best Freight Line between
.$ CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. .$
IRAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,
~~ Be~~~t;lrro:;s.~;,:~~::·n,.
140 Military Road, St. John's, Nfld.
~~""""""~ TELEPHONES 3200 and 320'.
!-------------
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Cotton Linnett.
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
JOHN J. FEEHAN,
DRUGGIST,
58 WATER STREET, WEST.
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY.
\Ve solicit your patronage.
'Phone No. 1531. P. O. Box 2123.
J. T. MARTIN;
MORTICIAN.
Embalming attended to.
38 Ne\N GO\Ner St.reet..
M. F. MURPHY'S
~ BARBER SHOP, .$
ANDERSON'S BUILDING,
Corner Steer's Cove.
Separate Room Fitted Exclusively for Lady Patrons.
When "ntmg to Ad.vIltlKII kindly m_tloa "Th, Ntwfoundlu.d Quartcr!l.':
U Riverside Blankefs" are made in r\ewfoundland from
...elected wool, and by actual te...t. have proved superior to imported
blankets of a similar weight and price.
Each blanket is wo\'cn singly and finished with Blue striped border
and neatly whipped end,., Out-of-towll cllstomers can in most cases
be supplied by dealers in their own town. If not !icnd direct to the
distributors.
Buy
FOR REAL
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Riverside Blankets
WARMTH AND SERVICE.
fhe name
The ROYAL STORES, Limited, "RIVERSIDE"
THE HOUSE FOR VALUE. "0::':,:: ;;'~~~:.,~' j
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
...----------, The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
Leading Manufacturers
and Jobbers of Men's,
Women's and Children's
FOOTWEAR.
Also, Sole Agents for
U Excel" Long Rubbers.
\Vrite for Prices.
ESTABLISHED 1880, PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
Still Going Strong. The Sboe Men.
fire Insurance!
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"unt, [merson, Stirling & Uiggins,
Agents for Nt~'folndland.
Dicks & Co., Ltd.
We Sell Everything Needed
in a Modern Office.
Special Loose-leaf Systems,
Binder Skeets,
Index Systems,
Files, Transfer Cases, Etc.
Booksellers, Stationers,
Printers and Binders.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
McGuin', Bread better than ever. Their Dudy lake is
back to its old ~land.f~, and their new Dotty Deli,ht CUe is
Deh~htfull)' Dchdous, In assorted tlnours, attractivel), wrapped
and Bo:z:.cd. and in three kinds
Golden Ria,. Square Layer Cake, aDd the Banquet Ru.,
It'. a StunDer.
Ask your Grocer to Order One for you.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
Whea writilll te AclvuuJefl kiD"I, lDucioa .. n. N••fOW1dland Quanuly."
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ESTABLlSHED 1780.
Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND,
EXPORTERS OF ALL FISHERY PRODUCTS.
Codfish Pickled Fi!)h Lobster,... Salmon, Cod Oil, Seal Oil and Skins. \\'hale Oil,
~Iedicinal Cod Lin:::r Oil. &c.
AGENTS FOR:
Royal Insurancr: Co., Ltd., Livr:rpool (Fire and Life).
National Fire Insurancr: Co., of Hartford,
Union Marine and General Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool.
MANAGERS OF:
Job's Stores, Limited.-Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, and Fi!)hing Supplies.
Job', Seal Fishery Company, Limited.-5.S. "Ungava," 5.S. "Beothic," 5.5." Neptune," 5.S. "Thetis."
CARD.
Dr. C. J. Ryall, - Dentist
182 WATER STREET.
McGuire & Company
BOND STREET,
Curers of Hams and Bacon.
Boiled Hams a Specialty.
WHOLESALE ONLY.
1012
2507
Telephone: Resldenoe
Office
(Opp ]u. Baiul, Ud.)
Dealer in
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Pork and
Poultry.
Butter, Eggs and Bacon.
Puddings and Sausages.
Corned Beef and Vegetables
a specialty.
PHONE 297
435 Water Street.
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353 Duckworth Street. St. John's. Nfld.
-ImJX>rtcrs of-
(5uuessors to J. D. Ryan.)
Groceries and Provisions.
w. & G. RENDELL,
Wa1:er 51:ree1:, 51:. John's.
=~
-DEALERS IN-
Paints, Oils, and Roofing Materials.
A Large Supply of abO\'e Goods always in stock at
Lowest Prices.
Sole Agents
For the Canadian Industries, Ltd.,
the largest Paint l\Ianufactures on this side.
The Paints with the body.
Newfoundland's Leading Hockey and Skating
Equipment House.'Phone 40.P. O. 00.11 884
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
" The
American Tailor"
Made Clothes
have the lines that are reminiscent of Bond Street
and Fifth Avenue. The durability that is found
only in clothing con!'Cientiously made by a firm
proud of its workmanship.
Dress Well and Succeed.
W. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
P. O. Box 445. 51. John',. Phone 477.
WALLSEND COAL,
The Best in the World,
$11.00 per Ton.
Cashin &Company, Ltd.
358 Water Street.
Phone 1046.
Insure with
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Protect Your Property.
Canadian Department: ~lontreal,
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
Has been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobile. Painted aDd Hood, Reconred,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
atlelld«ito
Telephones I f'ecfory, 705; Nigh! and Homes, 1511 W.
149 Gower Street. 51. John'" Nfld.
J. G. McI'lEoIL,
.. F"LORI5T. ..
Member florisls' Teletraph Deli"ery Association.
Cat Flowe,., FIIDer.rJ DesigM and BOllq"eu of all kincb mad.. to order
at.ho,tnuuct
We <:an ..Iso ban Flo..-cTi delinred to ""1 part of lhe Wodd Ihroo,k
the F T, D. Se.vice.
The Flower Shop, .,. Williams' Buildiag,
0011 The Ropl SI '<1
Agent for Newfoundland.Ayre's Cove.
Whell. lfflung 10 Advertlscrs kllldl)' mention uTile Ncwfaundland Quarterly."
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MOTTO:
THE BEST
-nl~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
THE VERY FINEST
Shipped in Tin Lined Barrels.
Quat-et.lan on .ppllcat.lon.
INSURE WITH THEQUEEN,
the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in
settling losses.
Og;iu: 137 Water Strut, facing Pre:lcott Strut.
'P. O. Box E 5078. T,I,phon, 658.
QUEEN INSURANCE Co..
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd.,
IIGf:NT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
Have Us Enlarge Some of .!J,
.!J, Your Good Negatives.
Our Prices for 3 II 7 EnlarAemenl Is 45 Cenls.
6x8 .. 55"
8x 10 75
Other Sizes In Proportion.
T"E CAMER:ll S"OP,
78 Prescolt Street, St. John's, Nlld.
Cbe yorksbire
w. A.
Board of Trade Building,
MUNN,
51. John'., Newfoundland.
Insuran" 'ompauy. Ela.
u,uu by Gu. Ughllling and Foresl .'i,u nol excepted. Ask for rail
beia'" insuring "lsewhele, All inforlllatioll glad!)' given,
McGRATU" FURLONG, llarri~te", Solicitors & Notary Public. Agent.
Office: 263 Duckworth Street. l'hone 61,
Millinery, Dresses, Coats, Raglans, Costumes, Sweaters, Hosiery, etc.
CHOICE FALL MERCHANDISE.
SOUVENIRS.
Scalskin No,"c1liel,
Labradorite.
Hand hooked Rugl,
I'ostcards.llookleli.
NEWFOUNDLAND
SOUVENIR
PLAYING CARDS
..
The face of eacbcard
l>ear~ a splendidly fin
i,h,d pklllle of Ne"
foundlandscenery, 52
,·ie... ill all
Gilt Edged III ap
plOpriale ca~e "hh
NewfoundJ..nd Coal of
Armlin Gill.
Price $I.SO ptr pICk.
FIRE INSURANCr. ( London lind LlIncashlre Insurllnee Co., Ltd.,
AgeDIS for \ Law Union and Rock Inluranee Co., Ltd.
Particularly Good Range of Fall and Winter ()ress and Coal Fabric5.
Sample. lent On rcquut.
-------
Two
Newfoundland
Agents
,.,
JAEGER
Pure Wool
GOODS.
Take advantage of our
LARGE and RELIABLE STOCKS and GOOD SERVICE.
When writing to Advtrtiaers kindly m_tio-. "The Newfoundland Quarterly,"
Vol. XXXII.-No. 2. OCTOBER, 1932.
Newfcundland a Basque Colony.
80 c.ents per yeal.
Successors of the Vikings-The First Bank Fisheries-A Strange Religious
Cult-Some Expert Privateers-Studies in Pre-Columbian History.
By Dr. Arthur Selwrll-Brown.
~UI)Gv._ PII-ow"t:'s t.rtlt '.Iistory of ~e.Wfoundland~g1nS .... nh the statemtnt· "The hIstory of Am-~. enca l~ a n,odern hi~tory. AuthentIC annals ofW the ~e .... \\'orld covtr onl)" four centUIlO;S andcommence from IfS dIKo"ery br Columbus in
14'Jl. Prior to this great and ever memorable adventure, there
are ston..s of "oyag"s, island~, disrovelies i allusion,; in Aristotle.
Plato. and Seneca, to a creat country dimly seen beyond the
western ocean. Xellly every t:uropeao couotry had some such
obscure tradition; the Spanish Buques, the Brelons, the Italians.
with Iheir stor)" of the Brothers l.eno, the Irish Saint Brendan,
the trip across the Atlantic of a Welsh prince in a ship of glass,
with an able crew of t",elve harpers-all these stories are intel'
eSliflg and romantic, liome, perhaps, authentic; It present, ho"'"
ever, they lie outside the sober domain of history, in the dim
rer;ions of myth and fable."
Scholarship was not far adl'anced whcn the Judge wrote that
statement. Since that time, a larc:e literature has arisen about
early Atllotic voyages, about the \'o}'ages of classical limes,
about the lost contlnent of Allantis, and ahout the Basques.
There is to-day an ample source of historiCl1 data about the oc·
cupuioll of :\!e",foundlaod by the Basque. The r.cords of the
hquisition conain the Iccounts of the evidence of .$e\'eral hun-
dred fi~htrmeo broull;ht to Spain from :-ie...foundb.nd to testif)"
in tTllls for witchery. The sbippioll;, whllin~, and fishiD~ records
are full of references to tbe ~ewroundland colony, Alltbat is
needed 10 make a complete bistory of the Buque occupatioe is
I well· equipped scholar, speakioK Spanish, willinr; to speod time
in learning the Basque langua,e and studyio& theori~ioal manu-
scripu in the Basque libraries. No Basque historian bas under·
taken the task, but several historians have ei,en some important
bcts rt(ardiog the settlement. Like most British and Colonial
wrilers, they begin, like Judge Prowse, from the convention. I
Columbian discflvery in 149l,
Columbus and "Is Contempor.rles.
John Cabot's voyage was made to Newfoundland in 1497,
Gaspar Cortereal, Jailed in 1500, and in 1506 French fishermen
were reported fishing in Newfoundland waters. Prowse said that
he believed tbat tbe English, Ponu&uese, Brttonli, and X'ormans
_ere the first fishermen in \e... foundland. Then he wrote
.. Tne S~nish B.I!que, or P.ls:.)an!, did not eng2ge recularly
in the fbhuy until about 1545' In tbis be erred.
The records of Spolin show tha' IUd on whales CllIuCht by tbe
Basque whalers in L.bador and \ewlouodland were paid in
1371. The records of Louis XII of France hl\·c similar refu
coo:,. In many of the histories dealing with Columbus the
story of his meeting .... jlh the c~pt4in of I BlI.«que fishing schoo-
ner in the A~)re5 is mentioned. He discus~ed wilh him pro-
blems of n"vigllion in northern ... atcu. It was characteristic of
Columbus to seek infornllHion rrum prOictical men and then to
do little with il. Lope de VeIl, in hi, comedy, flisttY1'tI')' tift/II
/I~w If"or/,{, sholls this characten,tic of Columbus as follo\l's:-
Imagl1llrlion,-What are you dre~ming of Columbus? Why do
you mo\e your conlpa,s needle about so idly o\'er
the chart?
Co/umtmf.-Who are you? Why do you question me?
Im<lglf1lrlr')I1.-Your o ... n imagination. £\,('n oow 1 hear
the trumpet of fame calling you.
Co/um/>ul.-Lu,·e me' Gi\'e me a little rest.
lJlltJ!,na/rl'n.-1 caoDot leave you. 1 must taILe you witb mr.
C"/u,,,olfs.--Where will you tlke me?
h"",;llldlt n.-Hold fast to me and follow I
The Basque whaler! Ind Iishinr; captains \l'ere men of sterner
caliber. They were not ~laves of their i01aJ!:ination.
Columbus T.lks with rs.sque Cap,.i•••
When Columbus decided to ~ail across the ..estern ocean to
fi.d a short route t~ the Orient he consulted durin, I yur III
the authorities be could find. In 1481, tbe Portu~uese ,,'ere
Ictive in nploring the Western Coast of Africa and man,
Captaios bad written accounts of their ,0yaKcs. His O\l'n
brotller made the voyage (rom Lisbon to the Cape of Good
Hope in a Ponur;uese ship. Azurara, the historian, has left u.
a good account of many of these voyages, and of the history of
the development of the settlements in the Canaries and Azores.
Many of the African vessels were carried to sea by storms Ind
the crews learnt about many of the characteristiu of the At·
lantic. It was, however, from the Basque and Spanish fishermen
who had fished 00 the Graod Banks each summer that he (ot
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his best inforlllation. There are a few references in Spanish
histories about their \'opges, We mtinly learn tbat, from an
earl\' date, probably after the publication of the Vikings l"iaiu
to \ Inel..nd. the Risque made annual \·o)·aces to tht B<l"~s,
and had fi!>hing ltCUlements in Xewroundlana. The,. ",ere able
to tell Columbus tbal for centurics they had crossed the ocean
to fi!>b and thouCht little of tbe daneers.
The OaliOque Whaler.
The Basque ha\-e al"'a)'s been renowned for upertnes.s in
whaline and fishing. They are considered by some authorities
to be the filst to er:or;age in Yohaling befole the Roman era.
They were famous whalen and fishermen long berore any Eng.
lishman ever went in a boat on the sea. They began whaling
in the n"y of Bis.cay wbere a small ",hale Ihz/lII<1 h'm,l'msis,
was often plentiful. Then lhey went fUlther afield into the
Arctic, until they came to Labrador, and then to Newfoundland
where, like the Icelanders, they built lieulements, and went in
for cod fishing. Some of the Bisque records show that the
Basque were settled in :\'ewfoundland before r3°O. One of
the ancient Basque colon)' on the world's atlues. But the
French maps of 1700, show OrroRnoa (Unugne), Bianitl, Vii
Cillo. Bariachuria, Buria-Andia, and rna:lY smaller settlements.
A ~tudy of the e\'olution of local place-names ""ould sho", other
Ba<'lueseulements.
Large permanent settlements .....ere made in Xe",fouodland,
and each summer these were enlareed by tbousands of men Ilibo
came over from Europe. These often met witb storms and there
.ere many .recks. The records show that a Basque ",haling
~chooner .....as blo..-n by a storm, at the beginning of the seven·
teenlh century, from the Grand Banlu to Spitz-bergen, which
had just been di~o\·ered. This accident opened up Spitzbergen
fisberies to the Basql.e who then competed with the English,
Dutch, and Scandin.l.vian whalers. Tbeir main settlement was
at Baie des Basques which exist to-day. They taugbt the
foreign whalers how to fish in new grounds.
Shlpl 01 the Balque.
The early ships in which the Buque wenl to Newfoundland
were open doubl~ended whale boats similar to those used by
PORT At:" 1l.\S()l"t:~Tlll-_ WESTER:-I TFIl.\IINAt. ol-" Till-; NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAr.
their chief fisbing settlements at tbat time was at Port aux
Basque. From there the)' sailed up the St. Lawrence, and made
numerous settleme"Ats, one of which .,,.as on Isle aux Ba~que.
A Basque book published Clrl)' in the I.lth l:enlury said:
"From earliest times, .ben the Buques fished for .hales and
codfish in Gulf of 51. Lu..rence. which then bad a Basque name,
they made friends witb all the nalives of the country, particularly
with the "Aation called tbe Esquimaux, v.hich al ..ays has been,
and still is. intn.ctable "itb 111 other nations. The lancuage of
the Esquimilull ~..as Yery different to that of the Basques
and communication "'as easily made by developing a ""Xl Z
/ra1l,a composed of Risque. Esquimaux and ",ords Itom two of
tbe Indian nations. By this means the Buques were able to
talk easily witb the EsquimauJ: and Indians."
The lie de 6acl;:alllau.
Long befefe Columbus e\'er thought of sailing over the Atlan
tic the Basque fishermen bas had fishing stations in Iceland,
Greenland, Hudson Bay, Labrador, and :-Jewfoundland. Their
largest permanent settlements were in Newfoundland, which was
then known as lie de Baccaillau, or Island of Cod Fish.
To-day, Port aux Basque and POTlucboa, or little port. which
il oow corrupted into Port·au-Cbois, are the chief remnantl of
the Yikir>gs. They were rowed excepling when the wind was
fair. Then a sail ",as set. Later on, Ichoonerl were used and
when, in 1492. Columbus sailed 2\lr:lY from the Bar of Stites,
the Newfoundland fishinr \·essels "'ere ofterl larger than the
ships of Columbus. In 1621, sixty brigantines, from 50 to IGO
Ions. sailed with fishermel'l from the Port of Pasaecs, in tbe Bay
of Biscay, to Newfoundland.
"ow Prh'.leerl Were Made.
:'\oticinl!:: the .....ea:th reilped by the I»>.que fishermen in :'\ew-
foundland and in the Polar Sra~, the French, Btilish. and Dutch
decidtd to share it. About 170", Ihe)· offered high .. age! and
bOl'lu~e to eXJklienced Bil~que I\'balers and fi~hermen 10 man
their Icbooners. By this means, tbey lea rent bow 10 fi!>h_ The
Treaty of l'trecht, in 17 '3, cauled the Ba,que 10 I:i\"e up Ihe
sea, opon which for centuries they had been supleme. A fe'"
of the younger men sailed in hench or Spanish I'essels for
some years.
Two famous Basque whalin~ ship~ were the Grace de Dieu,
Captain Michel Barosteguy, and the Quatre Fils d' Aymon,
Captain Michel d' E1chep:He. The)' were re~ular visitors \0
Newfoundland and the Iceland and Spillbergen whaling
grounds. English nanl records ahow that tbue t",o shipl
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were held up in Spittberien waters by an English fleet in 1613
;lind robbed of half their calch on the :rounds that they had
fished in Ihe Englisb eTOunds in Bell Sound. Then the bu=ca-
neeTS beclme active and CIUSed considerable losses to the New-
foulldland fishermen. These retaliated, and many soon became
as renouned as any cersairs of the day. In 1666 and 1667,
Michel C. Basque raided Muacaibo and Jonqua de Bayonne,
with the !Jue de Gramont, surprised and pill;li:ed Vera Cruz.
Leiter. of .....rque Inued.
Tbe .iogs of Spain Ind Fnnee noticed tbe skill of the...e
Basque ~ ewfoundland fishermen and, in 15z8. issued letters of
marque 10 tbem. In 1556, the Kin!: of France pardoned
Hausugue de Somiao and d' Ansogado, BJsque captains, for
sackin,; Spanish and Joreneh yessels in Ihe West Indies. The
Captains Cepe, Hau~mendy, S,int-~hnin and nolabaratz. who
captured Spanish and British ships off Greenland, "ere reward-
ed by Louis XIY. for their nautical slr.ill and bra\·er}·.
by Henri 1\'. to study, and report, on sorcery in the Basque
counlry. In laking evidence he InTOed that witches elln 'WeDt
to Ne.'foundland, it was belie\'ed by clingin: to the mastsorthe
fishill: ships. A well-kno.....n young girl, nam~d Jeannette
d'Abadie, of Ciboure, reported that she had lived in ~ewfound.
land where she la\\" witches jusl as common as in the homeland.
She asserted lhat they often poisoned the sailors on the filihinc
vessels, or de\'eloped storms that destroyed them and tbeir
boats. The InqUisition. in 1615, issued an appeal to all people:
"who bad strayed into the sect of .·izards aad sorcerers to
return to the fold of the Church." Few were reported to halle
returoed.
Sorcery was reaU,. the religion of the Basquc-~ewfound.
Janders. It was founded upon the worsbip of Diana. It under-
laid chrillianity, and w" a survival of pre<briSlian beliefs. In
many pans of the Spanish peninsula il sun'ivcd uMil recent
times The interest the Basque colonhts in Xewfoundland 10011.
\I011ERN l"OI:SF.'1E~-TIlF. "UH ERICKSON,"
A 'lllam! NO'''~gian ,·u~~l of 10 Ion. which pUl into St .f"hn'~. July '.llh. l(l~h,
r,om He'ii:en ,·ia Ireland, t:reenland ~nd l.ahrado. a(t~' a pa..a~e of ho da~.
England, during the seven years war, found the n"sque cor-
sairs most troublesome. In 1757. Ollcr siJ[ty Basque privat~ers
roamed the seas. These ships carri~d several hundred sailors
and were commaflded by di~1ingUlshed officers like Duler,
Larreguy, d'Etchegaray, Donglade and Haramboure, who are
famous in the histor}' of sea waifale. Duler was Captain of the
Yictor which carried a crew of 350 men, and did much "cbting.
After the war, the Victor was used for maklOg voyaces of
exploration.
The ship commanded by d'ElcheveT)', a friend of Duler, went
10 the Moluccas and carried ......y seeds of the spices wbich the
Dutch had a monopoly of.
Ruque sailors were prominent in the Re\'olutionary and
:\apoleonic wars early in the eighteenth century. One of the
last greal seamen of Ihe Basque was Captltin d'Alb&r.lde, born
at Biarritz in 17013 and died in Paris in 1819, bearing many
French and foreign honors. Tbe story of his life and d~ds is
one of the best of the bioiraphies of mariners. d'Albarade .·as
Minister of Marine in hance from 1793 unli11795. Later be
became an admiral in the french nu}·.
Wllchcr.U I. Newfoundland.
Sorcery and witcbcraft flourisbed during the Basque colonial
day.. A French Commissioner named De Laucre wasappoillted
in WilCher)' is clearly hrought out in 1he records of the trials of
the Vicar and Prit!MS of Ascain, and of tbe Vicar and
Priests of Ciboure '" 110 were found guilty of practicinc:
witchcraft in their churches and were burnt at the stake.
Many settlers in Newfoundland returned to Vizca,a to Ci'e
e'idence for the accused priests at the request of the Bishop of
Bayonne. They repeated that witchcraft "as as popular in
Newfoundland as in the Duque Provinces. It should be re-
marked that the witchcraft the BlIque colonists were 50 inter-
ested in was a reliCious cult that had been evolved from the
Pagan cult of Diana Iilr.e that treated in Miss Murray's book,
"The Witch Cult in Western Europe."
Origin. of the Deliqu...
Who ....·ere the Ba~qu~ colonists? The Pyrenees, since tbe
dawn of hi~tory halle been settled by four distinct primitive.
peoples. In France. thue are knewn as tbe Beamaise, of the
Banes-P}"lcn~:es, and in Spain the Catalans, Aragone.~e and
lhe Basque. Tbe Basque Ii-:e on tbe Spanisb side of tbe At-
I..tic end of the Pl'enees around the Bay of Biscay.
The Romans uaded "'itb these people ...·bo were described as
inhabiting Yasennia. and the Yasconium :;altus, or Basque
Foresl. The nalh'es called their country Euslr.alduna. It wu
from that word thai the Romans derived Yascoocs wbich bas
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been moder.iud into Basques. Cantahlia, Aquita-ia, Neo-
Aquitania, and Lapurdum, were provinces ",est of Yasoonia.
The)" ...ere never included in Yuconia
Romans. \'iscotbs, the King o( ~a~'arre. the Moors, ancl
others, foughl the BoIsques bUllhey were never properly sulxlued.
Tbey .. ele once under tbe Crown of England. To-day, tbey
form a pan of the Republic of Spain but tber claim autonomy
The Iberl.DI were &'.cIuea.
It is belie\'ecl that the Basque, and other Pyrentao peoples,
oliliAally came flom Asia, and "ere once connected with the
Caucaaian races. Tbe Romans called them Iberians. The
South Sea [sl<lnders and tbe .-\merican IndIans appear to have
come from SHnilar original peoples.
The Duque have been li\'inc: in conlact witb the Romans,
Moors, Spaniards, French and other peoples for over 2,000
yean, they have preserved nothing original but their language,
yet tbey are a fine, active intelligent people who are fond of the
sea, When extraneous conditions forced them to withdraw
from whaling in Northern seas, fish in, on the Labrador and
Grand Banks, and sending privateers wherever rich treasure
ships could be found, they turned to fi,hing in the Bay of
Biscay. alongside their bomes where they can now be found
aetirely employed ever)' .,;eekday
6asque Colon lsi. like english.
When '\"ev.foundbond was a Hao;.q Ie oolon)". condit;ons in tt-e
out ports ",·ere similar to thos," preuillOJ!;: to-day. Their boats
were more primiti\·e and lht'ir trap.. and nen were cruder.
They pUTlued tbe same fisbing and l.uring metbodOl and malketed
tbeirfishsimilarly.
The Basque have a picturfSque nalional uniform, wbich they
wore, oa fele day, in N"e.. foundland. The)· al"'alS painlld
their .....oodeD cottagn and h:lu~s in blia:ht colors, as Ihel do
to-day. It appears tbat Ihe colordirlO 01 oClport hou~es oflen
.seen to·d.y is a custom banded down from the n<lsque days.
Whal Ram"nlc:ho S/lYI.
Loti described the Basque COUlltr)' and prople in" Ramuntcho"
and a recenl writer said: "Sober thought, courageous action
and cheerfulneu, are the chief characteristics of the Basque
people Io-day." Other visitors find Ihem very much prejudiced,
conservauve and supersticious. Priests report that they have
never been thoroughly won oyer 10 Catholicism from Pagan
ideas on account of their u:treme conservatism.
Rodnt'y Gallop. in a book on tbe Duque published this year.
nys: "Here are my impressions of the Basque character:
loyalty and rectitude; di~nilY and resen-e indepudence and
Sllong seue of race and racial superiority; a serious outlook
tampered by a marked sense of bumor and capacity for enjoy·
ment; deep relicious feeHag; and a cult of tradition amounting
almost to ancestor.worship: all thue correll.ted and directed by
a deep-rooted simplicity and a couraCeous objective view of life."
ramou. "II.c1UIlL
Saint Ignatius Lo)"ola was a Basque, and other dlslioguisbt'd
churchmen were born in Ihe Buque Provinces. Fe.,;' poets and
artists, however, ",'ere Basques; because Ihey do not show any
talent for lyrical and musical expression. To-day several of the
principal writers, and the leading philosopher and mystic in
Spain are Basques.
I:nrly D/lYI Were tfappy.
hom a stud)' of the Basques to-day we can picture the New-
foundland colonists as an active, brave, cheerful and very moral
people, inured to a hard life on sea and Ian:!, living comfortably
in their little cottages and thinking more about the dars that
have gone than tho~e to come, They were hospitable and fond
of singing Iheir old songs. Time went very well "lth them.
When conditions in ~ewfoundland made il adviSllble for Ihem
to return 10 their original country in Europe:. Ihey wenl .. ithoul
any arcumenU and r~rels
One of the songs tbey sang in ~e.foundland ",,·as
~ I am JO"na and eb~~,'al
A,K!;o.I...,.) rudy t<1la..~h,
(onu,nt. happr, and ga)
~olillng ...o'..esme.
Fo.lamfriend llhall
And bound ton 'e·'
Ttl),: "S.-\"TA 'I "-Rl.-\. TilE Fl.AGSI1IP OF COLl.:MHl·S
Anotber son~ began
t nedar t ..... embroidtring ill my'oom,
I'romtbe ...a.I hea da Aliol InCing.
... ui1o. ~inginl1....d Ihll"as :Ill .c>ng."
The Ba'que have a great collt'ction of folk and sea sonl:5.
But they are similar 10 those quoted and are without I)·rical
polish. Tht'y are often sung, hO"e\"er, and \'iI1age choirs sing
them in special arrangements at all public fUllvals. Tbt'le WIS
more mu~ic in Newfoundland under the B<lsque than there is
to-day. The early colonists were happy.
There was, also, more Spoil. 1:h:)ldes rowillg and boat
sailing, the Basque are very fond of dancinf:", pelote and rebot.
Pelote and rebot are somewhat like tennis. They are ball
games to wbich all the Spanish peoples are enthusiastically
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devote<' They were once played all around the =-:ewfoundl..nd
Clast
When the miJ[tatinJ! Bas'!"e fishermen first went to ~ew­
foundland. their open boals were frail and unsuiled to meeling
Atlantic tlOrms. The)" Yo'ere compelled to follow the northern
route of the \"ikinJ[S and \'isittd Iceland and Greenland. Later,
1\hen the)" built large schooners and balquu. like those of
Cabot and ntl er uplorers, they called at the Az(,res and Cana-
ries, ju~t as tl e Frencb and Britisb fishermen did in later dals
11 tbis "ay Buque settlements were made in those Islands.
A QuIG(:enlenlry.
This )"ear is the quincenteoary of the rediscoveT)' of the
THE SHIP 0" S.:8."!'T1A'.; C.\80T
..lIo ..as boll> In Enl!:laud c>f h~lan parent' !'OOII altn the Ii"'t
"oPlI:e of. elm tophet Cohlmbu, he and bis fa' her. John CalJOI
made t..o \"o,.a~ to the mllnbnd (,f '.;"nh Aote.ica.. Later he
uF 'ted the I"Oa.1 f".m Labrador 5 lh to the t'arribbean.
Az"res b}' the Poltugese Captain Cabral. Th.e islands ..ere
known to the Phoenecians, Greelts, Carthagenians, and Romans
Aftcr the destruction of Rome, they lOere rarely \'isited by Euro-
peans. C,Ibral, ho...·e\·er, in 14Jl, formed a settlement which
hu ttourished ever since.
The name Azores was given to the group 00 account of the
luge number of Asores, or pi~eon hawks, found thHe.
A CelebraTed Hor.emln.
After Cabral's rediscovery a settlement developed in the
I:roup and it ....as not long before these seulers found indications
of land in the 'Kest btyond the sea To this day the Island of
Corvo claims the credit of bavin& been the cause of the discovery
of America. for on the Donhwestern lop of its mounlain ranee
the early sailors aud settlers bad discovered a mysterious moou-
menl that was proof both of a very early discovery of Ihe island
and Ihe faci that those distanl esplorers bad beu a....are of land
10 the ....est of tbem. Corvo is the most northwestern of the
Azores i.lands and earl)' sailors called it "The hland of the
Border" and" Tbe hland of Marlt" (II hI. de Marco), because
by it they found tbeir bearings when sailing for the other isles
of the group,
The mysterious Slalue was a solid structure showing a bare-
headed rider, scated on a well-formed horse. The rider appeared
to be dressed in a robe· like garment, his left hand held a firm
grip on the mane of his horse, while the right arm was stretched
out pointIng west, the fingers of the hand all folded in but the
indelr finger, giving clear direction to that distant land that lay
so far berond.
After the news of this statue had reached Portugal King
Emll.nud, who reigned from 1495 10 1511, ordered Duarte
I).umas 10 make a dralOing of It and to bling it to Portuca!.
Shortly alter that thc King directed the well·kno....n traveler
PortO to proceed to COIVO and to bling the statue to Lisbon.
In thiS 1'0Ito W4S not succe»!>ful. for he bruught fragments only,
tlrpblfllng thai a SlOrm had destrop:d the monument before he
could remo\"e it_ In thi:. e:r:planation Porto used a subterfuge,
for the destruction had occulred, so it seems, by the miscbief
and ill ... ill of the settlers. Toe fragments broucht o\'er, however.
lO"er!t \"cr} Impres.si\·e and they remained on eJ[bibit in the King's
apartment for some time. Later on they were misplaced and
lost by neglect.
Duling the reigns of Emanuel and John Ill, Corvo (also St.
Antonio. near C"pe Vdde) belonged to the ropl official JOIO
d .. FonseCi Ind then to his son Pedro. Pedro visited his island
Corvo in ISl9 and found out that the rock where the slltue
had stood bore also various insctlptions carved into the moun·
tainside. No atlempts had been made to examine the inscrip
tious, b:ciuse the ascent to them was too d.l.Ogerous. Pedro
overcame these difficuhies by hadng men let down on ropes.
Walr impressions lO'ere taken of the markings, but it proved im-
possible to make them oUl, presumably because none present
knew any other lhan the Latin alphabet, or perhaps because
the impressions were actually beyond d~iphering
My.lery 01 lh. 5111101',
The monument "'as a fact once; it bas now been replaced by
a lelend which poinll out a rock formation that is said to hear
resemblance to a Tider pointinC west.
The famous historian Damiao de Goes (died 1566) speculated
much about the origin of that statue. Industriously he searched
all old manuscripts and documents, but his labor remained un·
rewarded. The mystery was ne\'u solved. He remarked, 1\ith
rather J:ood humour, that there "as nOlbinc new in this world,
not even the' nel\' world," and he sugcested that the Norsemen
had perhaps dis<Xl\'ered Corvo, borne there by ill winds. The
possibility existed, but the suggestion is of doubtful value in
view of the fact tbat Ihe dress of the statue was diltinctly
Oriental in origin, besides" Antiquitates Americanre Hafnia;,"
the classic work on all Norsemen voyages, makes no mention
of a oiscovery of Corvo or the Azores.
The Arabs, too, are supposed to have reached the Western
Hemisphere, ,lnd it is not impossible that they came upon
Corvo, but the Moslems on Illigious grounds refrained from
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picturin« the human form. Punic: coins have been found on
Con-o, so that we may trace the mysterious st1.tue that pointed
to :'\ewfoundland and America for snfarcTS of antiquity.
When Columbus came upon the Azores on his relurn journey
he was under the impression he had disco\'cred remnants of (he
legend.uy continent of Atlantis. lIol'cver, Columbus had been
aware of the existence of the Corvo statue and certainly inter
preted it to the best of his knowledge.
The famous Horseman. pointing the way across the ocean to
America, is now the cenler of ma'l1 contro\"ersies regardio:
Pre-Columbian history. and as this involves the early hiilorr of
N~wround1and, it is of interest 10 us. Clition \leek, an Ameri·
CI0, asserts that as the horseman's dress and features were not
European but Oriental, the statue must have been done by the
Atlanteans. lie points out a similarity in size with other Atlan-
tean statues in Central and South America.
able lencth with the subject of Atlantis, the home of the fourt
great human race, and also with Lemuria, the continent preccd~
ing it, the home of the third, and of which Easter hland is
remnlnt. It would be interesting to know the exact size of th
Azore, statue. The statues of Easter Island l\Ierage twenty
seven feet in beigbt and eight feet in breadth across the should
ers and are carved from solid blocks of stone. They are adorne
with small flu hau or headpieces, showing they were not 0
sance origin, and in facial contour and e:lOpression delineate
tlpe of humanily now unknown.
While the F...aster Island statues are Cyclopean in size, the
are dwarfed by the Hilmian stiltues of Central Asia, which have
stood for countless 'IRes defyin~ the ciltaclysms of nalure and the
vandalism of I.. rs. Bamian, once a portion of the ancient city
of Gulguleh, which was totally destroyed by ]enghiz Khan in the
thirteenth century, is to-day a miserable, half-ruined village.
CAPt: lI'>:"AVIST.\, SAlb To In, ' TilE I.Al'I)),'ALI. Ot· {'AIlOT"
There is a striking parallelism between the Azores, with ill
Horseman, isolated in the vast expanses of the Atlantic, and
Easter Island, with its gigantic prehistoric statues, discoured by
Captain Cook in the Pacific. History and modern science bne
little to offer in 'IIoay of explanation regardin: tbe origin and
aotiquity of the~e relics, but much can be gleaoed from other
sources beyond the pale of pro\'ed scientific fact.
Unquutionably, b,:)lh the Azore and Easter Island are rem·
nants of once great continents, concerning tbe destruction of
wbich many traditions are rife in the folklore of almost every
known people. The subject of Atlantis has been so ably handled
by Donnelly and other writers that the fOlmer existence of such
a coutinent is no longer doubted by 5tuden15 of the subject.
Plato wrote of having received information regarding Atlantis
from the I':gyptian priests during his \isit to their country, sal
ing that the last g:reat remnants of Atlantis had disappeared
some nine thousand years before his time. lie doubtless knew
much more but was prevented from revealin~ it by his pledge of
secrecy, being an initiate of the mystery schools of that time.
Allanli5 .nd lo",,,rl., LInked.
H. P Blnat5ky in "The Secret Uoctrine" deals at consider
When it is considered that the latctst of the five Bamian statues
is 173 feet high, or sevenl)' ft. higher than the Stalue of Liberty,
and apprnximiltely fir:y feet hi,lther than Ihe celebrated Colossus
of Rhodes, any iDiell'cent student must cllncede that such evi·
dence of accient civilizations canoot be ignored Modem
science studiously lYoides auemptinF:: any lo~ical expla.nation of
these rdlc., of ant'qUllV, and reluKs to accept. e ..en as a work·
ing ht;potbesis, the Oriental explanatiun. In view of the fact
that man)· ancient records hil\'f' been destroyed It IS not unrea-
s mabie to supp:Jse that there milY luill be SOllle extant ~ncl in
safe keeping that hilS proteclt-d them from Ihe further vandalism
and den'taling hands of f..naticism. Both modern science and
reli"ion ar\:: rductant to credit ancient peoples with liule more
than a semi barbilrous civilization.
According to the Eastern records from which "The Secret
Doctrine" was derived, the n<lmian st .. tues were the wor~ of Ihe
fnurth race Atlantean initiates who sought refuge in Centr31
Asia about one million years ago, after the submersion of their
continent, and which WdS than a rich, fertile land of great beluty,
ahoundinc in inland likes, and where a great civilization and
many cities flourished, of which only scattered stones now
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re....in. Occult science gives to man a far greater af::e than
Western science is yet willing to, and declare!l that continents,
like nalions and races, are destined to pau, under cyclic law,
and that new ones rile .nd gh'e home and new resources to new
races of mankind as the life wave sweeps over our planet.
w•• the Stalue made by a Newloundlander?
The sculptured traveller who formerly adorned a bigh pull:
in the Azores was not. million years old. He was not 2,000
years pointing westward. It is just as reasonable to believe
that instead of being the work of Ihe Adanleans Ibe sculpluring
was done by a Ba.que artist return inc from Xewroundland,
where he bad enjoyed his 5Ojourn, and invited others to go .nd
!It.y there. The horsem.n':; hand pointed a little North of
West, aDd 11 ship follooring its direction would sail straight
toward ~ewfoulldland. The Oriental ch.araCler of the Horsem.ln
could be explained by tbis Iheory; because Ihe ancient Bnques
resembled Oriental, more than European people. The monu·
ment wu perhlps. a guide to fishermen pointing to the riches
of the Gund Banks.
.!A OFFERTORY. .!A
ny lEugenie du Maurier Meredilh.
I"llr cmturietlgo their ~il"nl w;aJ',
Whilethewo,ld ..;aitllfo.Thee
\nd 1,.ning hean.loolr. up and saJ'
When .b:l.ll Tb~ Ir.ingdom be ~
The ble ~ed ni~n of peace and trulh,
\ndhnunl)' purity~
O. wondrously .ell-f;a\'ond bnd,
That kno:- Thee long ago
\\·it lo'e We Qnnot und.....tand
T'..)U(:I.me!tloldbf:Io..~
A bol)' Cbild. Wbose ,....J' Same
Can life and light be!ilo..-
A glorio\ls ala. Iud kinp to Thet.
To .of1lbip at Tby ~ilrine.
Thtir rn)al gift~ ......e meet and fr..e-
~')mu I 04te, mine.
1'001 In 'I .onh. hUI ~tr(>n~ in h.lth
l""ld,let my be;art be Thine
"THE Dl''\GEON,'' BO:'oiAYlST,\
.!A Silver Yacht. .$
ny John Millon Smither.
~II.\'II:" Yacht
\\ilh .,.il~ of h.,ht,
"ling out )'Our glum
And ailver night.
~ilnr Ya,; t.
Cut through tbe .pra).
l'ul out and uj)
fhe :-'lilky Way.
!'..d Ib.o gb the shftr
flf a,h·e. ba,-.,.
n .. glolu:r
or the IIoIher sta....
S,her \1<MKl,
\Iy Silnr Y....ht,
Take me 10 pon
Where time l.S nol
Wbe.e I Day ponder.
IInrt aglea....
And """ve of b pe
:\ .her d.nn•.
.$ Fate The Mouser. .!A
ny C.rty RaM•
•·'U:, Ibec.&l,i "uy.l~k
Sohly purring. mildl)' meek.
'\unlilreinherhla.·kallire,
I)ro,n,nllhe.el>ef",ethe6re
!'udd.mlybergreeneyu tloub.
\nd !lemake a pouncing duh
She nU~:l.ugbt a tiny tnOu~e,
s.:ampering in~I<.I. tb .. bou,t
Ja' ... tbemou~r,l ..tllilrutl.
Torture It and has berfunn.
~'" Irea II ... ,tlll li.....el ' pI."-_,
C••nchuit cru.. l )1. .
I ... h o:r bop.;andhlinhbereye
1.0nkS:l.I. in mild!urpriK.
Then. .itb dai,,!y felinegra,e.
ShebeC'n.to.~bheIf.....
hue, the ato.sve'lslftlr.
~.:~lr,r,,\I:~,nh'~r':~I::::::
Uro."'nglber" befor" th.. nre.
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The Late Archbishop Howley's
"Newfoundland Name-Lore."
Republished from" The Newfoundland Quarterly," Commencing October, 1901.
8y Rn. T. J. FIYDD, B.A.
TilE l.,TE ~IOST I{E\' ~IICII.-\EL f"kA~C1S IlflWI},.Y_Dn:u ()<':T08EI~ 15.
III: Editor of TH" ~EWt"Ot:SI'L"'SD QC.\RTIlII.LV
has bad so many r~quests for copie of the
Ql'ART£RLY, containing" Xe....·foundland ~aml.·
Lore" by the late Archbishop Howle}" and so
many enquiries concerning it~ malter, thai he has
decided to satisfy an insistent demand by the republication of
the articles. He has asked me to write a short introduction to
which TC'qUest I very gladly accede.
The Newfoundland Name-Lore began in the second iuue of
the QUARTIlRL\', October 1901. and continued until December,
1914. Ille Ian anide heine published posthumously the late
Archbisbop d)inr in tbe early autumn of Ihat year. From the
first the articles created a great interest in the hi3tory of our
country and through them a new interut was aroused in the
Leterogeneous Nomenclature o( :-.'ewfoundl;J.nd. People began
to see a new meaning in the place names of our country
and to feel that no matter whether those names wo:re euphemistic
or otherwise they were impressed with historic significance
bearing in their small compass much that was connected with
our early island story. I trust tbat the republication o( Ihi~
suies of articles will make people less anxiol.s to change our
hisloric place names wbicb speak to us 0( the days when "our
countr)' was the scene of the mo~t unin:rsal actinty o( all the
colonizing nations of Europe."
1 think readers of the QUARTERLV will agree that no one was
more qualified to undertilke such a series of articles than the
late Archbi~hop. He wa~ well kno"," all through his life as an
ardent patriot and lover of his native l,lnd. Hb wriling~, prose
and poetiC, bredthe an intense Jove of country and slir the heart
and fire the imaJ!ioation with pluiolic fervour. His pen was
e\'er in hand to record the historic CoiIte! 01 the country or to
queslion conclu~ions With which he could not agree and ",'hich
he lea red might leave a wrong impres3ion with generations to
come A" he salS in the Preface to his E.desl"'3ticoill History
of :-':e...,roundland: .. Ever SlOce the happy days of
school life I have been al"als on the alert to gather material
it was certainly an ab~orblOg passion to grasp with
avidity eVl:r),thing in all)' way bnring upon the I)ast history of
our country; ellery anecdote of the olnen limes; ellery scrap of
manuscript every inscription or epiteph balling lhe slighte~t
prelension 10 antiquity; e\'ery \·estige of the former occupation
of :-':u;fouodlaod whetner elllil, military or ecclesiastical." This
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interest in historical lore and this alertness to gather material
was helped by his minionuy life u a Priest Ind Bishop which
brought him to maoy places and many contacts which otherwise
would not have come his way. Whilst I creat deal yet remains
to be wriucn of the Name-Lore of Newfoundland, and some of
the uplanations which he hIS given will probably be modified
or changed, yet his ,,·o,k will stand as the lormation of the
Philological Hislory of the place names of our country. J con
gratulate tile Editor of Tlllt NEWFOUNDLAND QlARTERLV on
his good judgment in republishing this very interesting series of
Inicles. I hope they will hue a large public and will keep
alivt that interest their publication aroused in the historic place
names of our native land.
NEWFOUNDLAND NAME-LORE-ARTICLE I.
IJ flR&AT responsibility rests with men who hilVegained immortal fame in the H.U, of Literature,Hislory or f)uquenee. For when they uUl:r alaking phrase-a Sinking aphOrism-they imme·diately lend to it thl: glarnor of th~ir own illlmor·
tality; it is handed down from generati;m to generation, alld
beeolnes, not only a vital pMt of the language and lore of a
people, bllt. as it were, a chrystalizcd forlllllia of belief embollm-
ed in the treuure-storcs of the lanluage and to be quoted by
future aspLrants to fame, a~ a dogma of literary truth, which
none dare question. II~nce the grave responSIbility alluded to
above.
The immortal Bard of Avon has given to English literature
tbilprl:ciouslef:acy:_
"Wh"I'.inaname1 thlt ..hich ...ecallarO<'c
Bylnyothername.ouldlmellu,.'eet.'·
Wao dlres questiol the truth of the statement contained in
tbls no..... most backneyd quotltion l Yet it may safely be
believed that the nlmes of things and places "ere not given by
mere chance; and that there is some intrinsic appropriateness
and relationShip between the names and objects they designate.
Although 'U are told in the bc-ginning or the Bible (Gen. ii"20)
that Adam gave the names to the beas~ and the birds, yet it
was the Lord who inspired him to select tbe names. And a~ain
in p,.alnl cl:h'i'-I we read thlt God JlimscU ga\'e the names to
the stars. With all due lespect tben to the late Mr, William
Sbake.!lpe;ne, I think .·e may say there is a great deal" in a
bailie."
At all h'ents that is the case as regards the nomellclature of
our Island-Home. The names Kiven to the various bays, rivers,
mountains, COves. etc., of ~ewfoundland are full of significance_
They constitute a mo~t enChanting study, as we trace them
through their various chanll:es and modifications. Tbey tell us
distinctl}' the history of the st:lll~rnent 10 which they are attach-
ed, and open up a whole vista o~ enly cnloniallHe No country
in the world presents such an interesting variety of name-lore
as oun. In the ~arly days of phnlation aud di:;covery in the
New World our country was the scene of the most universal
activity of all the colonizing nations of Europe, and they all
have ldt the impress of their genius on her nomenclature.
lienee we have names in English, Norse, French, Spanish,
Portu&uesc, Keltic; besides the aboriginal Eskimo, Micmac,
Mountaineer, and (though in very rare cases) the ~thuk---our
own lost tribe.
A most interesting and useful volume might be compiled
on these names. It is a pity I\'e have not a Historical Society
in our midst; it would be pre eminently a work for such a society,
to take up the study of thelC names and investigate their origin.
During my missionary travels through and around the Island
I have given some attention to this subject, and gathered mlny
items of interesting information thereanent. I f~el sure that a
shoft dissertation on some of these names lIl'ill plove a suffi·
ciently atlracti\'e theme for an anicle in Tlla: :\a:wro\:NvLASD
QUAIITI:il.LY. Let us be&in then with the name of
Newfoundl.od lisen.
Wblt I fund of historical lore is locked up in that fine old
name; .·hat a "'ell of patriotic feelioe does it not lOuod in
the depth of OUf hear~ r And yet there are some. singed with
tbat pulient crale for modernizing, wbo "'ould change that
dear old name .-\ name which has grown ioto the very fibres
of our beinr and which means for us all that home and country
and fatherland can upress I The name of ~e ...foundland IS as
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old IS thr. History of the Ne'll' World itself. indeed much older,
for we have it with very little chanEe in the fad:amed prophetic
lines of the poet Seneca written about the beginning of the
Christian era, or over ninetee., bundred yeau ago. This writer
foreshadows the disco\'ery of tbe ~e. World by tbe mytbical
pilot Tiphys, who sball in the due course of time disco\'er
"~'o\"os Orbes"-~ew OlbeS or Worlds. This was the name
given to the whole of tbe lands discovered by Columbus, Cabot,
Ylrauani and the other early na\'i/{aton; and we find the
name Novus Mundus (New World) on the map of Varlzzani
('527) and a still earlier one utant in the Library of Propa·
canda, Rome. It is remarkable that up to the prueot day this
identical name is preserved in the (arm o(
"Ne'" World 1,land,"
desirnating a larK" island in Notre Dame &y. This name is
perpetuated also by the learned writer Peter ~lartyr Angleriu$,
of Milan, I. Plothonotary of Charles Y., Senator, etc., .. ho wrote
in 1578 a TreatiJe "De: Orbe No\'o." But "'e can r;o bacll;
"Te bym tbat found the :\ew I1andt-, 101."
AgaiD (Mar. 'l .. th, 1498)" To Lanslot Tbirskill, of Londoo.
upon I. prest (qu priest~) for his ship going to tbe Ne'll' IIlnde,
'l01."
Again (April lit) "To TbO!_ Bradley, do .. :\e'll' hie,"
A little later (Sept, 30th 1503) tbe name becomes more pro-
nounced, thus:-
"To the Merchaots o( Bristol that have been in the ~ew_
fouode Lande, 'lol."
In dale of 1504, October 7, we have "To one thlt brought
Ilawkes from the Newfnunded Island, .1."
A~ain, '505, Aug. 'l5, "To Cla}'s goinr; to Richemont with
wylde calts (our modern friend thr. Lynx) and popingays of the
Newfound Island" for his costs, 131. ..s."
In '501 we find the name given in Italian by the Venetian
Ambassador 10 Portugal, Don Pietro Pasquaglio, IS Paesi
novamente litrOl'lti, aad •. :\uovo Mondo." that is to say
"couotlie; newl}' found," and" New "'orld."
Tin. :-;,5.•. "Ew~'Ot::-:DLANI):' fllR1\ESS. WITHY J.lNE.
PLYING IlETWEE~ 1.IVERI'OOI~ !)T J0I1:-;·5. 1I.\I.lFAX, A:-OD BOSTO~
fulther and fir.d the oame of Newfoundland exactly as we hne
it ta-day. Among tbe Icelandic records is O"le datior as far
back as 1285, wbich states that two EcclesiastiC!I. Darnel)',
Adhalbrand and Tborwald HelKason, sailed west as far as lhe
Great Contioent or Island and ga\'e it the name o(
Nyla·rundu·und.
It is well known that Cabot made Stver",] vopges to Iceland
before he disco'f"tred our Island, and as the tradition was quite
fresb there concerning the Western land, he must probably have
heard this Dame before e\'er he discovered the country. It may
be objected to this tbeory that Cabot c:ll1ed the land he discov-
ered by the name of
aacealaoal
but that is not exactly the case. Peter Martyr, who discribes
tbe discovery of Cabot, says that" fhe inhabitants" (i.e.: the
aboriginal Red Indians whom Cabot fouod there) called it
Baccala05.
In tbe Enr;lisb Reeords we see tbe Dame gradually takiDK
sbape until it tinily settled do..·n to its present form: thus.
In tbe account from the Prh-y purse of Henry VII. "'Ie have
tbe eDtr}', "Au&ust, 1497:"-
Jacques Cartier, writin/{ in '5.14. Cives our Island the nlme
of Terre Xeuffue, as tbough It ...·cre a well knowD Dame at that
date.
Hning thu vindicated the venerable antiquity o( tbe name
of our bland Home. I trust thai nO attempt will be made to
bne it changed or amended, and that Jihould such attempt be
made il will be repelled Ildth patriollc indignatiOfT. I will in a
future article continue the subject of our loc41 name·lore, if }'OU,
Mr. Editor, should think the subject sufficient I}' intere~ting to
find a placc in the pdges of lour excellent magazine.
ARTICLE II.
IN continuing the subject of the hi~IOr} and rneaning of the
names of places in ~ello'foundland, I .. ill commence at tbe
utreme norther mOSt point and Walk up along the lobore. Not,
bOIlo'ever, discussinC all the namt.., but ani}' some of the most
important and interesting ODes.
Before comine to ~ewfoundland proper I 'll'ilI say I few ...ord,
about that vast territory Iyinl: immediately to the nortb of U5
and kDOWn to day H
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Labrador.
A considerable amount of discussion has arisen as to the true
mCJ.ninc and origin of Ihis name. That this tract of country
"as known to the ~orsemen of Iceland and Greenland is now
placed beyond doubt. h is mentioned in the Saga of Karlsefne
and is called the Westari l"bYCdi, that is to say .. The deserts
of the West." Undoubtedly a very appropriate name.
Adam of Bremen, (Bremensis) a canon of the Cathedral of
Bremen and aschoo\-masler who lived in the XI. century (1013)
in a most leamed and interesting trealise 00 the llIorlhern coun-
tries of islanda, Groenlanda, Ha11lllaoda, Winland I, &c., seems
undoubtedly to allude to the countrJ now called Labrador. He
desCTibes the vorage of some Soblemen of Frisla, and though
a great deill of wbat he n)'1 must be now discarded as the im-
agin.lTJ and fictitious bbrication of romance, let there is shoo\n
uomistak.ably a Imowledge of these Western and Xorthern
regioos of a quile surprising e:nctncss. JIe states th.. t tte
Yoyac:ers, havin, left behind them aU the lands and islands
hitherto kn, wn, and which are mentioned above, they came
at lene:th to the sea of impenetrOlble doukness, and to thOlt greAt
who v.ere accompanied by immense dogs whleh captured one of
their companions, and tore him limb from limb before their
eyes. The rest barely escaped with their lives."
These Giants or Oeamons played a principal part in the
f:lbulous beliefs and legends of the early navigators, even do.... n
to the close of the XV. century-to tbe days of Columbus and
Cabot. Hence on the earlier maps of :bis region nort" of
~ewfoundland 1!.·e find commemorated tbe le&end of tbe Du-
mons. 00 Ruiscb's map A.D. '500, and io the Ptolemy
Edition of 1508 it appears as Demones. 00 Castaldi's map
('550) one of the numerous islands ....hich go to make up tbe
present Newfoundland, is called" Isola dei Dcmooj." 00 the
map of Michael Lok ('58:) is found tbe following-legeod:-
.. Dicunt apud has insula" quando :\"autae perveniunt, iIlu-
'duntur a Demonibu, ita ut sine periculo 000 endaat," i.e.
.. They SOly that I'.hen sailors come to these islands tbey are
mocked by demoni, .so that it is ",dtb difficulty they es:cape."
This name undoubtedly survh·es until the present dOly in tbe
corrupted form of Durnino.
FISllJNG SCHOONERS AT SAND\· ISLAND, l.ABRADOR
gulf and bottomless abyss, I'.'hich swallows up twice every day
the waten of the ocean and vomits them forth again, They
implored the Divine mercy that thelT ship might not be swal-
lowed up, and so elcaped destruction. They then came to an
island .• surrounded by most high rocks after the manner of the
walls of a fortified city," (Altissimis in circu;tu scopulis litu
oppidi munitam.) This is a very euct description of the
Harbor of
Ch.lea"
and Cutle Island on Labrador coast_ In the" Sailing Direc-
tiona" for the use of mariners we read as fol1ows:-
.. The situation of the Harbor may be kno..n by t1!."O \-ery
remarkable fht·topped hills situ.ted on ClStle and Henley
Islands-and about 200 feet in height."
It i, more graphically described by- Chapel in .. The cruise of
the Rosamond." 18'J-p. ,61. "This bay i, so called from
the remarkable resemblance which it bears to an ancient caslle
its turrets, arches, loopholes, and keeps :are beautifully repre-
sented by a series of basaltic columns." •
Adam of Bremen COtS on to S2y how the '"Ofacers ...ere pur
~ Giants of Cleat stature who are called Cyclopes: and
.,. ~ie",oflhio .ema.kabJe IAland may be etn i.ll l'tooue'A History, p64
The region no" known as Labrador is found on some old
maps to bear the name of
Cambaloo or Kambaleu,
This name is a remnant of the ancient pre-Columbian tn.dition·
ary lore, but it is lound still survivinc at the time of Whitbourne,
who;n 1619~16H cal1s the southern p.ut of L2brador by this
n2me: and it is so called even as late as 1747 on 2 map in the
" British Pilot" by Captaio Taverner. The origin of this n2me
must be sought in the revelatior,s of Marco Polo, a Yenetiao
trueHer, who made a "oY2ge of discovery into fanhest Asia and
the !':.ast towards the middle of the XIII. century_ Tbe ...on-
derful nalr2tive of his trOlvel, ""IS fint w,itten in 1198. He
described his visit to Cathal (ChinOl), Cipanjto (Japan), and 10
the grnt ruler Kublai Khan, The northern part of China,
where now is situated Pekin,. is Clolled by the name of Kam
balu, or Kambaluc.
It is well known thOlt at the time of Columbus's vopge, and
for two bundred yens afterwards, it 1'.';tS thoug"t tbat the land
dI5CO\'ered by him and C2bot was not 2 :\ew World. but tbe
eastern shore of Asia_ Hence upon some 01 tbose early map'S,
as OD the elobe of lobrtin 8thaim, we find tbe coast of America,
i8 tbe latitude of China, marked Cathai, and the l2nd to the
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t10rthward of it named Kambalu. Now that portioR named
Cathai was found to correspond with Newfoundl.nd, and so the
country north of it (now Labrador) received the name of Kam-
balou, and retained it, as we h.a\·e seen, notwitbstanding later
discoveries, down to the middle of the XVIII. century. The
name of Labrador w.as uodoubtedly gh-en by tbe Portuguese
na,igator
Ge5per de C.rteree'.
Tbis adventurer followed bard upoo the heels of Cabot, ud
made bis first \·oy.ge to Newfoundland in tbe year r500.
Pietro Pasquaglio, Venetian AmbaSllador in PonuRal, \Iliriling
to bis brother, October 19th, 1501, spcalts of the \'opge of
CoTtereal ; of tbe country 'II'hich he disco\-ered ; of his bringing
borne fifty-seren of the n.tives wbo are pronounced "admirably
adapted for labor and tbe best sla,es enr seen." Hence be
called the laod tbe Terra dos LaOoradorts. But as to .. bat
particular land tbis WIS from which Corttreal brought those
laborers, it is not altogether quite clear. Ahhough the gleat
continental streIch to the north of ~e1\loundlar.d retains lbe
name, yet it is mainllined by some ; especially the late Rev. Dr.
PaHerson of :\ew Glasgow, N S., and \Iliilh mucb show of argu-
ment, tbat the men broocht home by COHete11 y,ere mlives of
Cape Breton, and that the name of the glut salt .. ater lake
of thll island," Le Bras d'or, is not the French-Go'den AIm,
but a corruption 01 the Portuguese Labrador. And it is rather
remarkable thaI on our Labrador there is a harbor called also
I.e Bras d'or (the Golden Arm).
On some 01 lbe ancient maps the Labrador is called b}' lhe
name of its dis-co\'erer "Terra di Cortereal" (Vatican fr"sco
map 1556). On this map the so'ltherfl part of what is now
Labrador is called Terra di COile real, the nortbern pan Bac-
callOS. On the map of Sylvanus, 1511, il is called Domus
Re~a1is, which is a Latin form of COlterul. The only lemnant
of this great vopger's name slill rtmaininjt, if it really is a
remnant, is the small i!>land in Rona\'isla Bay namtd
COllerel'. I.'and
or as it is somelimes called Coule's Island, and still further cor-
rupted into Copple's Island, This island has recently been
re-named St. Brendan's. And here I would \\'ish to enter a
prOlnl. I admit that the name of St. Brendan is well thought
of. It is euphonious, it is quasi historical, partly mythical. I
really believe tbat St. Brendan did discover these lands, and
that full proofs of his voyage will yet be forth-eoming. But
still I think it was ... rong to oust from possession of the only
place in the countr}' recalline his Dame, this great Portucuese
vopger and discoverer. Indeed the machinery for changing
the names of places in this country is altogether too easily
worked, It is probable that when this change was made the
parties wbo made it had no idea of the bistoric.al signific.ance of
the name Coule's bland, but this only eoes to show that more
care .and intelligence should be brought to bear before any
changes are made in our nomenclature. I would suggest that
when a petItion is sent in for a change of name, it should be
advertised for some months in the public pa~rs, and all persons
interested should be invited to send ill any remarks or objec·
tions which should be duly considered by a compctent committee
or board appointed for the purpo.;e.
neecelle...
I know that ia touching this name I am entering on danger
ous ground, So many are the theories concerninc it. Peter
Manyr de Anghiera, a writer of the Spanish Court, 52yS that
Cabot gne the name of Terra de Baecalaos to the land discov-
ered by bim. .. He found there such a multitude of larCe fish
like tunnies, which the inhabilants call Haccllaos," This, how-
e\'u, is not coneCI. We know that the aborigines of ~ew­
foundland called the codfish Apage, and if they ever ca\'e it the
name (,I Baccll.aos, they must hu-e learned it from Europcans,
either Portuguese or, more probably, Basques. Tbe Latin
uJ::"nds aUlet,ed to Ihe 5O<1I1ed Cabot map (154-4) stale thlt
,. Tl'lere IS ~re.t abund.nce (in the ..·.t"rs of the New·land
di~lflvert:d b)- Clbol) of that kind 01 Fi~h wbicb the Sav.aies
call Baccalao." Dr. Kohl (Hi.tory of Maine) sa}s: .. Thue
fi!>h y,ere ulled in German C..bliay,e or Kabbeljou""e, or by a
conup'ioll-Hackljau. The Portuguese changed it to Bacca-
lh.au. The root 01 the word is the German Bolch a fish." ARain
8r"\'oort (Journal 01 American Geo~raphy) s.ays it is a common
Romance Vl'ord of the' Provinces bordering on the Mediterranean
used lor dned codfi_h, the root of which is the Latin Bacculus_
a stick, for it is split and kept open by a small stick. [This
ma)'. I pruume, be con,idered an argumentum ad bacculum.J
III G"rman it is Cliled "!>lOck fish" Irom stock a stick." As
far as we .an' concerned in Ne..-foundland codfish is never kept
open by a !>lick, but ilS German name of stock fish is supposed
by SOme 10 be derived hom ilS hardness y,hich likens it to a
itick. It is cenain that the name Baccalao was known in Spain
and POllugal lonll: before the discovery of Newfoundland; it is
mentioned in .. Don Quixote" as being the common word for
dried codfish in Adaluliia, The only survivals of this name,
which once was ~i\'en to the whole of ~orlh America, are the
small islands of Baccalhao in ~otre Dame Bay near T" illingate,
and the more WIdely known one of Baccalieu, near the Grales
Point at lhe northern entrance of Conception Bay.
(To /Jt Gml/lllmi.)
Ss KYLE"
THE LA nkAIJ()'" MAIL STE.U1ER
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The Imperial Conference at Ottawa.
8y HOD. L. E. EmersoD, K.C.
Imperial Economic Conference Delegates.
hont ROil Seated (ri~hl to Idtl -J. II Thon"."., lo:ngland; I'. n l. Fly"n, Soulh Khode,ia. S..an Lemus. Irish Free State, W Onwn;..
Ste,un, l..-e" Zealand. r-," .. ,ille Chaml>erlain. England; II. W. Mofbt, l;outh Khoduia; F, C Alderdote. N.... foundland; N. C. lIa,·enga.
South Afrka; !oitanl,,) ~t 11"".. , ,\",tulia; R. H. Hennen, Canada, Chairman; Stanle)' Baldwin. l,;n,led Kingdom; J, G. Coale~. New
Zealand; Sun T, O'Kelly. lri~h he.. State; 5il AIU! C. Chatterjee. India; Sir George I'erley. Canada; II S Gullett. A1I5ualia; 1'. G. W
(',oblel, South Africa; I. E lo:meuon, N""'foundland, Sir II ..nry Suako-.c;h, lndia.-J'holo Canadi.n Gournment \Iotion l'iehlle Bu,eau.
lilt Imperial Conference r~cently held at Ottawa
will be remembered. in the cour5e of time, as the
greatest forward step in the deve1op-nent of the
Empire's resources, and in the strenctheninl1: of
the Trade relations between Great Britain and the
Dominions, and of the Dominions between themselves,
Altogether there were hmy-seven delegates representine:
Great Brit3.in, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africl,
The Irish Free State, ~e.·foundland, Jodia and the Colonies
and Protectorates Never was an Imperial Conference so
lugel,. representalh'e, In addition to the delegates, there .'ere
oyer three hundred nperts and ad\'isers, ready to assist in con-
oection with a, y subject that milht arise.
The Conference arose out of _n expression of opinion by the
Rt, HOD. R. B. Bennett, Prime Minister of Canada, at the Im-
perial Conference of I?JO, and it _u upon the invitation of the
Canadian Go\'ernment that the Deleeates as~embled. It ..as
only proper. therefore. that the Prime Mini.ter of the country
which bad issued the in\'itation, and in wbicb the sittings were
to be held. sbould be tbe Presidin, Officer Apart, however,
hom the question of propriety, Mr. Bennett was fully qualified
for the office by hi great experience and ability,
The fir"t eVtnt of the opcninl1: ceremony was the reading of a
gndo'J' message from His Majesty tbe King, part of which was
.,follo""'I:-
"The British F...mpire is based on the principle of Co-o~ration.
and it IS now your common purpose to give the fullut possible
effect to that principle in the economic sphere."
In his cpening addreu Mr, Bennett said:-
.. When we reach an agreement by which our products pass
more freely from ont Empire to another, 'A'e drive dear cbannels
througb the stagnant pools dammed up by 1II'0rid upheaval and
nuurally we carry past the boundali~s of the Empire, and to its
benefics establish once again throughout the wOlld Ibat commf'rce
which is its very life blood"
And the same idea thai ran throughout His Maj~st)"s Mesug~,
and \Ir. Bennett's openirg address, ""as stressed in all the
speeches of the Ikl~gat~s.
It will be sun, tbertfore, that the Confener:ce lIras not (00-
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vened for tbe purpose of boasting of our Empire's history or
gre.tness, or of her ability to meet her foes, nor did we meet
t .gether to settle nebulous formulae on mauers of constitutional
stalUS. We fit'! for a sene of consultations, having in view the
mlkinJi!: of trade a~reements whereby each part of the Empire
mi~ht benefit.
Sc'"eral such agreements wert made, and the Conference n·
pressed the hope" thilt by the 1011I Cling or remo\'al of barriers
amon: them~c1ves, provided for in thue .agreements, Ihe filII' of
trade br:tween the ",uinu! countries of the Empire .... ill be facill·
tated, and th,ll by the connquent increase of purchasing power
of their people the trade of the world will also be sumulated
ilnd increased."
Elsewhere in this issue will be found an address by the Prime
Mini~ter in which he refers particularly to the a~rC'ements in
which this Dommion is diltctly intere\ted. As he statC's thC'rein.
it must nOl be thou~hl thlt these agrC'C'ffiC'nU can rl:"sult in an
immediate imprO\'emC'nt in our present position. TimC' must
elaplse before the necessary Legisl.ltlon can be pas.-.ed and the
Tariffs of the differo:nt countries adjusted to mC'cot tbe proposals
agreed to and the df.,ct 01 these chal ~es In tanfl's wi I lIot be
felt for some month" after they come into operation. The
Agr~mC'nts. bOlll'e\"l~r, gi,'e greu promi.e of mcrea..ed trade be·
twun this country and Grnt Britain which will be to the
adv<lnuge of our peop~e
('he meetings of the Conference were held in that ~agnificent
House 01 Parliament which slands upon a hei~ht in one of the
most beautiful cities of the world. The Parli,lIno:nt Building-
was erected during and after the ... ar upon lhe site of the prt
vious building ",bich h.ld be..n dC's~ro)ed by fiee_ No expC'nse
was spared to make it architeclUrally a gem, II! Iiouse of
Commons and SenatC' are most stately; the various room and
offices splendidly proportionC'd and beaullfully lurni ..hC'd. It
stands in a large ealden as blJ! as an avC'rage palk surroundC'd
by trees and lawn" and 11,,·.t)· fI,)",er beds born ilS windo"'s
one gets a \Ciew of the lhree TI\'ers. thc G,wneau. the Riduu and
the Ottawa whiLh run througb vuious parts ot the city. The
5tree~ of the town are lined on each side ...ith IargC' overspread·
ing tree~ tbe public bUlldmgs situate in nlious parts of the
cit}' bear the same evidence ot architectural beaut}" so noticeab'e
in the Parhament 1I0u~e itself. Aho/::ether an ideJI city ""as
chosen for the delibeu.tion" such as were then bdng held.
With the u:ception of two plen .. ry sC'ssions of the Conference
the work of the dele~ates was done by c lmmilt~es upon wbich
one or more delcgll.tt:S representing Great Britain and each of
the Dominions sat, lind at these Commiuees we were allowed to
bring with u.s and confer 1\1ith our advisers. \Yhen committees
were appointC'd w'e might during any day be considering four or
five different subjects lI'ith our confreres from other countlies
Our Delegation of course .-as small and consequendy we were
compelled to call to Oll~ auistance more than tbe other delt'(a-
tlons those who were ,,·,tb us u advisers and J need hardly ~ay
tbat one and all responded most nobly. Tbe rqular routine
hours of 1l.ork 1\ere from ten to six, but in addition the evenioCs
....'ere frequentl,taken up with consultations amongst ourselYes,
or .... ith repre~entatives of other puts of the Commonwealth.
The Social side of the Conference .. as very pleasant indeed.
The Canadian Government. throul:h wbat was known as the
Ilospitalit1 Committee, did everythine possible for our comfort
and entertainment. In addition 10 which the Canadian people.
particularly Ihose prominent in public, commercial and financial
life, vied with one another in their attention to ourselves and to
our wives. At these functions we lIlel in informal circumstances
men whose names are writlen large upon the pages of the history
of their countries, and these events added immeasurably to the
pleasure of our stay, Of course. the outstanding feature was
tbe determination on all sides to brinli:' about agreements whil'h
would increne the trade ""ithin tbe Empire, alwa}s bearing in
mind the n cessit)' for Dot anlagonizing COuntries outside the
Empire. with ",hom "e trade, by our action.
The delC'gato:s from this country ,,-ere p~rticularly pleased by
the ret;eptton accorded them. It wu eVident that there ...as
general recognition of the fact that Ne",foundland "31 deter-
nHntd to O\'ercome the many difficulties th~t beset her and that
in doing ~o she had the admiration ar.d symrathy of the states-
men of the Empire.
:Sptaki"g on the Conference, Vi.scount Haibham, a very
learned and outsu.nding member of the British delt'g:ttion, art
Ex Lord Chartcdlor of t:ngland, said recently at the annual
meeting of the Canadian B.H Association at Calgary:-
" I hope and beline that, although it may be said that Ottawa
is only a be=inning, although it may be said thai we ha\'e only
laid the foundations, yeo! the Empire builders of the future will
be able to luhion on thc loundations which lIl'e have laid, a
Briti~h Comm"n"'ulth 01 :\ation!>, ..realer than any the world
hu ytl secn. I behe\·e that they Will be able to use the prin-
ciplcs ""'hieh hale guided us to achieve a prosperity and a haJ>'
piness for all our peoples which has nC'ver been dreamed of in
the history of the world up to no.... It ",ill take time. It may
take longer than man} 01 us will live to ~ee, but I, atleasl, shall
be s.lli~fied if I can belit:ve that prosperity, ",hen it looks back
to Ottawa, WIll be ablt: to say of those who took pllrt in these
gatherin~s that whatever their ~hortcolllings,whatever their mis-
takes, ... hatel/er their lack of I/ision, or loss of opportunity, they
built, they laid the foundations on sound lines, and that in what
we did we builded better than we knew"
I do not know that the common purpose and asperations of
these who took part in this epochal confcrence, and of those
whom lh~y rrpreSt:nted, could be summed up in more accurate
or bappy pbeaseolob}-,
ST.\Tl·1. IJF nlF: "CAklnnr r\'
IJKO~Il" l::kEl TEU 1'1; HO"JU:';!";
I'AU", ST jOIlYS, '\FI.U
J .... J A. G. Wham.
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Hon. F. C. Alderdice's Address at Rotary Club.
The Prime Minister Believes Great Good Will Accrue.
T • luncheon meetin: of the St. John's Rotary
Club, September 1St, an exceptionally large
gathtring of local business men and their guests
hcud the first public pronouncement of the Prime
Mini~ter Hon. F. C. Alderdice-on tbe Imperial
Conference held recently II Otlawa.
Mr. Alderdice was introduc~ by tbe chairman Arthur .IeW!
lind ga\'c some a~pect.s of the Conference, describing the part
pialed b)" :'\edoundland's Deleeation in this imporu.ot eYeD!.
The address was broadClst o\'cr stllion VO~F duect from the
diQior rnom of the :"ewfoundland Hotel.
Over eighf}" guests ",ere present, including Rotarians George
lblker of Greele)'. Colorado, and Will Jones of Cincinnatti.
During the luncheon Mr, Karl Tr;lpnell who ~;as \'isiting the
city from Corner Hrook rendered several songs in his own inim-
itable st)"le which were much appreci.ted by tbe audience.
Mr. Alderdice s",id in pan:
Through a combinatiOIl of circumstances over 1JIl hich I had no
control. I I":IS unable to go to the opening meeting of the Con-
ference, and I do not think :-le'Afoundland suffered one bit by
my not being there. In fact, I honestly believe quite the con-
trary, becau:.e Mr. Emtrson su~pped into the breach, and I
understand·- I heard it f,om a source absolutel}' c1ur of our
own people who would likely be prejudiced in his favor-he
made one of the best spuches of the day. He was compara-
tively sholt: hl: ....1'! conci,e; he did not overburden his speech
with figures alld pros}' f.lcts. One gentleman told me that of all
the men speakinR at that Conference, he spoke the best English,
so that I felt that I Iu.d done our country a .ervice by not ap-
pearing on the openinR day.
fell Awed 81 flnl Meeting.
When we arrived at Otraw. late Sunrlay night, r..lr. Bennett
was on the pLatform to meet 1,1, and accompanied us to our
rooms. Next morning I turned up at the fi,st conference. I
may tell )·ou it thrilled me; in fact, I had quite a feeling of aVoe
whell I sat down in conference with men with world-wide repu·
tations, tT,en who had the Empire in the hollow of their hands.
!llr. Bennett introduced me personally to everyone of them
Mr. Bald"'in, Lord llailsham, Mr. Neville, Chamberlain, Mr
Thomas, Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lisler and Sir John Gilmour-these
were the members of Ihe Unned Kingdom Cabinet. (Tbe word
.. British" was never used). Then we had Mr. Bruce of Aus·
tralia, with his collea~ues, and nut to them "'e had Dr. O'Kelly
.... uh the Irish Free Stale dele~ates. :-':ut to them ~·e had the
~e. Z~atand delegation, one of whom was a genlleman who had
to be carried everyllhere because of parily~is resulling from a
bullet wound rectived in the war, bUI he had wouderful spirit
and Cime all the 'll;ly from Xew Zealand to help do a good turn
for bi" COuntry and Empire. Then nut 10 Ihem sat the repre-
sentative of Rbodesia. a '·ery fine man and then Mr. Emerson
and my..elf. then South "frica, and then Premier lknnett of
Canada "'.-ith his pari)'. The method of the conference was as fol·
lows Wht-n an}thing came up for discussion we all had to ~peak.
Tile chairman used 10 sa)' .. What does the United Kingdom
s.a.y .. and so 00 down thlou~h the de1eCation. Wheu he came
to Xewfoundland I had to say somethin::. Sometimes I 1I'U
reasooable, I believe, and sometimes I ma, not have been.
After the novelty wore off it became exceedingly tiruome, and
I found that other delegates felt the same way about iL But
th.! work was not done in conference; it was done outside. the
various delegation. meetin&" and endeavoring to make the besl
possible barcain "'itb each other.
Ore Neg.li.'lo....
We were f.r from idle. We had quite I task ahead of us.
One thing we had determined upon, and tbat was to do our best
to sell half a million Ions of our ore per )-ear for fi\'e years. We
bid two obsl.a.cles to overcome. j.'irst, we bad to disarm tbe
prejudices of the steel masters of the United Kingdom who Itne
been d~c1arin, for years that they could not use our ore in their
furnaces. Xut, they said our price was out of the way, On the
way up .... e had Mr. Kelley of the Dominion Steel.\: Coal Co.
meel us at ~orth Sydney, and he travelled part way with us-
as far as :\e\\' Glu&"ow-and coached us, and we picked up a
~ood mlny hints. We hoped to have Mr.Ke:l:y with us at
Ottawa, but he could not be spared. Instead another officer of
the com pan}'. an expert, who was both technical as well as prac-
tical, came up and gave us grut help. I first asked him to pre.
pare a brief for \\'abana ore, sho.inA: why it could be used in
England. and as a result we found that 50 per cent. of the fur
naces could use our Ole, and we ultimately agreed on the buis
of 25 per crnt. contenl. Then we bad the price difficulty to
overcome. I pointed out that it was not possible for our people
10 mine ore in competition with Arabs in Algeria who can live on
a handful of grapes and a glass of water, and I asked our expert
what he Wll~ ll;oing- to do about the matter. lIis reply was thlt
v. hile th~ diffo;lence in the plices appeared to be great, )'et when
the ore was cool'erted into sleel, say with 25 per cent. contenl
of our ore, it ....,(\uld not be so greal. lie prepared his figures
and we had another conference, and we were Ible to convince
our friends Ihat the difference io the cost of the manufactured
steel, if :5 per cent. Newfoundland ore ....ere used would be only
I ,; cents per hundred pounds. When we had done that ....'e felt
very safe and they promised that they 1\·ould use their influence
to get the L'nited Kingdom steel makers to use our ore. Mr.
Alderdice dt-~clibed at length the conference and the Brittsh
deleeuton and the discussions that took place. He then passed
on to the dosing session .
"I was not at the opening session" he said, "and I hive
ne,·er asked Mr. Flller~on ho", h~ fell, but Ihe dosing session
....·n eXllemely impressi,·e. The I-Jouse of Commons .... as packed
and the principal dc:1tc:ates for Ihe nine Dominions sat at a long
lable in front of tbe Speaker.s chair. Mr. Rennell s~t at the
head a~ usual. Aller a fe'" spe:eches discu5SlOA: a fell' resolutions.
!llr. Bennnett ~:ot up Ind said, " :-low we .... ,II .sign the Trlde
Agreements"-they had not been signed, only initiatled 50 .,
the}" might be liken to Ihe typewriters.. The Can.a.dian .gree-
ments .... ere lefl to the last and .e ultimately learned •.-hy I
c",nnnt remernber !l1r. Bennett's exact .... ord~. but ju:.t befolt:
siRning be ruse Ind ill a brief pttch referred to Mr. 10~eph
Chamberlain and said "",e Ire about to fructif) h,~ drurl1 of
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preferred trade 'llithin the Empire-and he added" Mr. Baldwin
here has just requested me to ask the late Mr. Joseph Cham·
berlain's eminent son, Mr. Ne.,iI1e Chamberlain, to sien the
trade agreement for the L'nited Kingdom." I t'-ought that was
a very graceful act on the part of Mr. Baldwin, Ind tbe applause
was uemendous.
Much Work Done Oul.lde Conference.
As I hne said most of tbe work was done outside tbe confer·
ence. An I\'erage instance of tbis is in connection witb Aus-
tralia. We had been dickerinr for three or four days and had
a tentative agreement bUI nothinc finalized. I remember Oil
one afternoon I Inel one of Iheir delegates and he said, .. When
are you going borne?" I said .. Monday morning about 9
o'clock." .. Well," said he "what about our agreement?" I
said" Are you busy now?" and .·e 5u}cd until 11.30 and dis-
cussed the thing. I told him I didn't like to take Ibe Iespon~i­
hilily of signing these 'll'ilhout consulting the Customs and he
said" Ahight, if Mr. Brute i. salisfied." No1V that is how all
the conferences were, no time 1Vasted in platitudinous remalks
about the clorious Emp.re, but a sining do.. n together and
talking in a plain business way. We understood what they
.·anled and they knew wbat .·e wanted. One thing impreuecl
me, tbe ease witb which one could discuss matters with tbese
nltn of great understanding. Mr. 8~ld ... in, Mr. Chamberlain and
the others. Sometimes, uroon m\, part, I felt tbal on any subject
that I .as fairly well familiar with, I wu almost on equal turns
with Ihem. I am afraid it mar hne been m}' conceit. or it may
have been the simplicity o( Ihese ~reat men Ihat Ra\'e me tbis
impres!>ion, I ne~er met a more simple group o( men in my lile.
One question that was of great intere~t to me-perhaps because
I am an Irishman myself-was the altitude tbo: Free SI",e dele·
gation would take at the conference. Tbey were a fine crowd
of meo, rul Irishmen, full of wit and lots of understanding.
They had a very outstanding delt~ate there, Dl. O·Kelly. Mr.
Thomas and O'Kelly used 10 play q.Jiro: II. bit of bridge, and I
\\'iI.$ often "'Onddinjil: if the ro:ason they played tOJ;:elher was lhat
Thomas wanted to find out if O'Kelly was vulnt:rable or not. or
",hether Ur. O'Kelly was ItChing to trump Mr. Thomas' King.
I know of one insta.nce: where l\1r. Emerson took a hand and
upheld the honor of Newfoundland at "contract."
BUI The Beginning!
Hut II [said on the dosing day, and Mr. Blldwin agreed
with me, the mere signing is not the dosing, it is but the be
ginning. The Governments of each Dominion have opened
certain doors and have made :l pathwly, :lI it were, for certain
lines of commerce to be laken up bet .... een the Dominions, :lnd
it is up to th. commercial men of each Dominion to take ad
vantaie and see that it is a well trodden one. We are iettifli a
chance now, and 1 bope we are goinr to take advantace of the
cod li\'er oil and salmon protection whicb has been secured.
Mr. Alderdice then spoke of the hospit.llity thai had been ex·
tended to them, which W:ll truly over.. behnine, and tbeo referred
to Ihe splendid ai5istance that had been received from his
colleague•.
Ttl.nk. Colle.gun for V.lullblll A.slal.nce.
.. I ""ant no_," he said," on the first oppor1unity I bave bad,
to express my cratitude, more thaD Ibanks, to the splendid group
..-e had ",ilb us. We bad from the Board of Trade Hon. F.
:\tacSarnara whD was I mine of information when we _anted ad·
vice on any puinL Mr. Claude Noonan Eave very valuable aid on
questions apperuinine to the fisheries. Mr. WIlfred Dawedre_
up a brief in connection with timber maUrrs that I ara goin: to
preserve-unfortunately _e could not use It because we decided
uri}' on our going to Otta_a that we _ould throw in our lot
with Canada and would back them up and would be WilliDg to
accept anything ..-e could geL And then Mr. HutchinC" .ho
see med 10 be one of Ihe best informed men on tariff mitten
there. Mr. Penson, too, WI5 very ueful. His kno_ledEeof tbe
methods of Cnited Kingdom officials in conducting negotiations
.':15 very valuable. Then ....·e had Mr. John Powell, one of the
besl informed men in Newfoundland on water powers and min·
erals. lie SIt with me on the Mineral Committee. The reason
I went there \\15 bt'cau;,.e I was anxious to follow up this ore
busines and I wanted to get a recommendation from that com·
mittee that we could get a preference for our ore. Last but by
no means least we had Mr. Emerson. As our briefs were put
up and got inlO rough ~h~pe it wu his juty to go through them
and put them into correCI phrasrology. However, we all worked.
Our hours were from ten to one and two·thirty to six. As some
of you know, none of Ollr data was compiled when we left here,
!lothing had been done in Governmental circles, we had to start
from the: be~innmg. I Rm very graleful for aHthe help received,
but all our elf,)!ts will have to be backed up b}' the business
men of the Dominions. It is up to the business men to make
use of the doors we have opened. We are only at the beg\nnin"
bllt I am satisfied "e are going to make a satisfactory end,
BRIUGE _'F.AR SWl\lMING pooL,
II()WRI~G I'ARK.
1'1>01<> by A G. Wilham..
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Stalled in a Desert.
A Story of the Economics of Unemployment.
8, Robert Saunders, B.A., M.St:., IItComm. Sc.,
Cn4..t, ttl "'1_ u.;..enity. Ikw , .... u......tU,. c---. U........11. de.
I-Inlroducllon.
Why ~land 1~ h~,e all rhe da)" idle'
!'hey ~ay unlO him, becau•• no rn:lO halh hired D5
-Sr. Mauh"w \:.\.,6.7.
I~r ".-._ ". '"reldy and willing to work, but no milO to hire
'_ them. The parable or the labourers so well
illustrated in the Good Book Showi us thai unem-
.. ployment runs through 'llany centuries.
The industrial hisIory of medlreyal times points~ _......,,"-,~ .,--"......•
drained off the more adventurous and left those
sllying It home to fill up the depleted ranks of
iodusltiallabor.
In tbose days medical scil~nce bad not attained ils prcsent
st&lus. P~tileoce and famine took a 1011 of bumlD life. Tbere
11'15 not a great concentration of population in large industrial
Ccnten.. Agriculture was predominenl, and an agricultural
population is not exposed to sucb dire distress as that of a mod-
trn industrial city. Yet it must be confessed that evon large
scale a&flculttife has its own problems to plague it.
. The modern phase of tbe unemployment problem assumes
gIgantIC proportions_ It was not 50 acute even in the decades
immediuely before the great ...ar; b~cause Europe absorbed its
~en in conscripted armies, the British Dominions .....ere taking
F.ngl.and's surplus population and the United States or America
had Lts great open spaces in the West to exhaust the energies of
the }'OUthful, buoyant immigrants from all countries.
Tbe close 0{ the war in 1918 opened a new chapter in "In.
dust rial History." Millions of men in the prime of lire were
suddenly released for pure productive work-if such could be
found. Germany was left without her conscripted army to absorb
the energies of ber youth. England suddenly found nearly two
million ...orkers standing idle. In the meantime the U. S......
had improved and perfected its technical machinery for pro-
duction, which decreased enlployment, while at the same time
increasing the production of consumers' goods.
As if to inflict upon the world a universal scourge the nations
calculated to :\brorb this surplus of men were visited with a
chronic depression which descended on them in the autumn of
'919. Thu lusty &iant, the U. S. A.-so CQnfident of its powers
and past performance-was suddenly stricken with a crisis whicb
de\·eloped into a hngumg depress on. Tbe rest of the world
was already feverish, Ind tbe upheaval in tbe e. S. A_ was the
signal for real industrial disorder.
2 -The Aim QI Industry!
An economic institution which lies at tbe very basis of lTlodern
Industry is pri\".l.te property. Thue institutioos which Sprilll"
up from private control over thines hue been adopted by society
as part of tbe .structure of modern il,dustry.
The structure of modern capitahsm just &re. like the famous
•. Topsy" hs great n"e ;ind tremendou.ll concentration of po~'er
occupies the history of only about 150 years. As the primary
aim and ubject of the capitalibotic botructure is profits the men
occupied at ta:>ks calculated to attain the profit aims were given
a rank of second~ry importance.
Every businl:ss eSlablishmo::nt is :>upposed to lim primalily at
making money. Whl:n lhe prospects of profits improve, business
beCOffitS more active, when these prospects grow darker busi·
nen becomes dull. Ever)'thing from hail slorms to political
prospects \\hich affect business exerts its influen~ by afTeclin~
this crucial flctor-the prospects of profits. Just as profits are
never stllic. 50 conditions in thl: economic organization of society
are never stable, but mO\'e in sympathy witb profits.
It has been said tbat ~\·en the prosperous years were .• profit
less pro.spclity" ones: and that perhaps ooly about 50 per ceot.
of actin: industry declared a proliL Ho",,·ever, a profit can be
made or I loss takeo aDd yet not declared from the house-tops.
Balance Sheets can be dressed up to sbow any position-good
or bad-desired by tbe controlling interests of a concern or a
wbole industry.
So it is the desire for big profits that breeds the over-upan-
sion of prosperity, cauSlllg the downward swing of the c)'cle into
depression. And it is the impossibility of reapin~ profits thlt
CClntinutS the depression over a lon~ period of time.
Whatever may be the Christian ideals or principles in regard
to industrial activity, the actual reality is that profit is tbe real
cause of activity and general business conditions. As the rro
spect for profit becomes brighter or darker so prosperity wues
or wanes.
{3~-The Machine Age Reaches Maturity.
It is calculated that one-half of tbe pre-depression employment
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was due 10 new machines and mecanical devices. Work for
merly done by human ener~)' is now performed by mechanical
means.
In ..\merie. up to '919 employment and prOdUCli\·ity increased
in about equal proportions. Since then productivity has been
increasing at a more rapid n,te. In I~F5 il required only 7'
wOlkers 10 produce what 100 accomplished in tbe pre-wiOU leu
of '914' Muhipl)' thue figures by bundr~d$ or thousands and
a lag in employment can be more easily een. In 19.1] II e
American factories produced 16 per cenl. mue than they did n
1913. Ind they accomplished this with II per cent fewer "olkefs.
In 192] these factories produced .. per cenl. more than in 192J.
although the labor force had been reduced 9 per cent.
In tbe four main induslTi.a1 c'assifications of ~Iining. Agricul·
ture, Manuf.aclurin( and Railroad Transportation it has been
sbo\lm Ihat Ihe number of ""olkers in tbe L' S. A. increned J! "
per cent. durin( the past quarter of a CtDtur)·. Howen:r. at
tbe same time there was an iDclea'c in the tOlal population of
that SlIme country amountiDg to 55 per cenl. Tr,is is evidence
tbat tbere has been I lag in enlplolmenl .bt>n compared wilb
new position and in making efforts to satisfy new wantl, ar!d
partly to new intluences in the localization of industry which
appear at \'arious times. However, even these, in the past
fifteen lears each worker's output in thirty principal industrits
in Great Britain increased by J3 per cenl. and increased produc.
tion in the mass was o\'er 37 per cenl., while Ihe number em.
ployed in those industries advanced by a little over 2 per cent.
Tbe fact that }'r.ance has been able to stand up so well is
because her popubtion is fairly e\'enly distributed bl:t~een the
tOllin and the country, and also much of her produced articles
are still made by hand labor. Besides she keeps a ",-atcbful eye
on ber import'" SO as to maintain tquilibrium in her internal
industrl~ As soon as her factories in any industr)' incrn~c
their output bep,.nd a prearranged datum line she increasu
dUlles or imposes restHctions upon imports. or both. so as to
s:cure a mlrket for the uua qUlntity of her bome produ.::tion.
4 -Some "all.cle. Considered.
There is a current f.lI ..cy ~hich seems to idicate that emplo)'
OleO! is ji!;i ..."n .ben thO!Se new de\'ices are made. Tbe ans.-Itr
is that .. h"n once the productioll of a ne.' de\'ice paS5es through
population growth. de.pite so-c~l1ed good times. J::ven if ." e
allow for the sight shift of Voorkers from these four industries
to mercantile pursuits there is still a lag in erl1ployllHmt
opportunities.
Changes in the number of railroad emplo}ees in groups in
cludin~ telephone and tdegr:tph operators as r~ported to the
Interstate Commerce <':ommi~~ion In the l'" S. A. ~hows that
the number declined even during lears of bu~intss upansion.
The general per cent. of decline. takinJt all brancbes. lIlas nearly
!5 per cent. bttween 1911 and 1931-a period of len lears.
The number of telephone operators di~placed by conversion
of a private branch exchanJtt' to the dial sl'stem \'aries so widell
tbat it is impossible to estimate with accuracy the net results of
tbe cbange. It can safely be said that it varies from 30 to 50
per cent. One larce manufActuring concern found the automatic
uchanJ!:es reduced the operating force more than 60 per cent,
An inCIdental feature of labor dlsplacemt:ut resulting at times
from di.1 installations is IllUSllated by the case of a plant em
plo}ing 340 watchmen, and lIlhich found it possible by muns
of an ..utomatic reporting and recording l>cheme to eliminate 60
of thCl>e men
In England the hen, burdeD of unemplo}'ment is to be auri·
buted paTtIJ to tbe slowness of manuf..cturers in diagnOiing tbe
tie worker'~ hane's his job is finished as we~l as makllg lin tnd
to the J.b of the man it di~places Such devices call for ve'y
little rUilintcnanct: and rt'pair wmk ; and they are usually turned
out by a facloly already tquiV~d Voith a labor forct: working in
many cases under low production.
SOille hiJ:hly academic and theoretical writers tr}' to shoVo'
that lower cost of production-or in other words less 1Il'0rkers-
will lower selling prices and thus increase demand lor goods,
increase production. iucrease the turnon'r of mone)" anrl so in·
creue employ'lIt:nt. The only practlcal an~.er is that lbe }ears
of unhal ... nCt'd proouctlon h.."c -!ihown 00 such 1Il01ki01l: (>ut of
the theories, If one con~iden the increase in corpoutlnn did·
dends and lu.ur)" s~nd'"l in the l'. S. A for example. for
several )ealS before the pnsent depression. in cor>junchon ... ilh
the fact that prices Voere not bJliog in prcgre·sive in' ust, in in
hne ",i,h the rapid progre" in Uchnique, I thir k one ha~ a p.. rt
of the up!anallon ot the dlfficuh) of rt:alborblng the di~placed
labor e\'en in a period of pro-peril)". In other lIltllds. the ad-
vance of the machinl! aJlolC"ed morl! and bigetf dhidends to
stock,holders in preference to mOle and bigger lIl'ages to the
"orkers.
There bas alto~etber been too mucb dependence put on mns
po'itics and Dot enough on individual initiati\'e. It is lb.ou~bt
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tllat t_n minutt'S cas'ing a ballot .ill automaticall)' soh't' all the
i,ls the hu'nan mind, body a"d soul mar be heir to. ConSider
t'rance, .hose main political pastime is the changinff of p2rties;
)'et France indu:r;rrial1)" is one of the mo t stable aDd eveD trend
CQuntrie'. Reasoning that a change of party to righ: or left
.. ill brin!: boom times or chaos that country ouffbt to be the
Cf'fIter of drastic adj"stmt'nls. III fact, she is, from lIIany pointS
of dew, the richest sine-Ie eCOllomic unit in the 'orld and has
b~n for sotne lime. Which reminds us that the ar paint of a
political party cannot !>uddenly alter the industrial complrxion,
Intt'rnal polittcs are, more often than not, just quack bod}-
builders
We listen to wet-nurse appeals, We are jealous of superior
capacity. We are fenrlul of losing our libertit's-if .....1' ever had
an)'. We feel a subconscious reluctance to take direction from
our able!>t luders. We confeu a likeness for the siren call of
the l'.. tagooian music and medicine man whose noise alone was
calculated to resll,lre the patient.
It i, e\<ident that tbe equilibrium in industry and throughout
the bUSIness ..orld is the fundamental condilion of pr05~rilr.
and increasingly 50 as business becomes more higbly orcanized.
Tbe real ditnculty is in obtaimng tbe co-operation of industrial
plants in an adjustment, a productinn and prices 50 tbat all pro-
ducu and sen.·ices .... i11 meet in the m.lltkets on terms tbat will
~ake tbt'm readIly exchangeable. The real !>atisfaction of wants
IS not IfI monty; but in the de!>irable thing which are being
nchanged.
Agricultural products ttHIay are about 2,~ per ct':nt. ch~aper
tban they Wt're in IlJIJ. On Ihe other h;l.nd the prices of indu~­
trl.lll products are generally higher than before the war. This
mt':ans that the farmer sells his produce considerably mote
cheaply' than belore the war, but has to pay more for manufac-
tured ~oQds.
The f':urop~an farmers have been painfully affected by the
dt'pression. For their produce they gOt only 70 p,c. to 75 p.c.
of pre·war priceli, but thty must pay more for the goods they
need, And even :It low prices it is difficult to find a mullet.
The position is rendered m:>re difficult by the dearness of credit,
A Slate of bal:ance and free exchange of products and sen'ices
must be recoe:nized :IS the fuodament:ll condition of prosperity,
giving employment to C\'cryone and living the bi&hest standard.
of living which the proouetive facilities at the time C.lon yield,
This requires the co-operation of all, Of labor and capital in
industr)' so tblot pr:>ductive costs ..ill b:llance income; of the
gl'lVerning body so tbat lowered expendilUre may maintain bud
geury equilibrium .lit all c~ts..
The kernel of tbe present crisis is the outcome of two coo-
Aicting lines of development, that of technical economiC5 and
th.llt of economic policy, Economics have brought about a capa-
city for increased output: but economic :lnd political policy has
brought about a re~tri("tion in the free flo ..... of commodities.
International (rade is strangled br restrictions upon imports,
exchange dealings and the transfer of funds, Various countries
have establi~hed quota systems, Jimitinj.t certain imports by
volume or value to specified quantities for specified countries.
The Jicen,e system is much the nme in ellect, being :I substi-
tute for fixed quotas and e\'en embar&oC'i are not unknown.
The d~cline in trade has been a cumulative one, operating in
the manner of a vicious circle and no country is exempt, \\'hat-
ever thl: d~clifle in the v.. lue of th~ir exports, tht'y h.llve had to
reduce theIr imports more. in the ell,)tt to brm/!: their interna
tional payments into balance. Since thdr imports are the t'J:
porb of otber countries the \"ici"u~ circle is thus lid going.
6 Mnn"ey Wrenches In the M.cbine.
One tuk is t() crt'ate condll1()ns fH'()nbl.: to an ex~nsion of
reJI in\'el>lments by influencing both the supply of credit and
the demand for credit for investment purpo:>es The primary
p'Jtpo~e of such measures to day would be to couoteract the
crampirg inftuence I'nrci!>ed by a feeh"g of general politic:l1
inseculily :lnd by a number of obstructional factor" of :I more
or less political nature.
Producing po...,er has outrun con:r;urning power; and the
mODlt'nt that realization COllleli <'t cnme~ "hen sales fall off)
the labor force is reduced, production !>chl'dules are cut and
purchast:s of raw materials ate cUrlatl..d,
But a de"tre by ploducers of a product to create water tight
restriclions simply' di\'erts the potential producing Ihw into new
and ml'lre acth-e channels. The nitrate monoply of Chili ,,-as
broken by a gro..... in' output of ")'nthetiC nitr;l.h:S from chemical
AflEI< .\ I)A\- f):\ TIIF D.\I<l\E:\S
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FISIII"'-C SCIIOO:-'KR OFF II,\\" O~ ISLAi\US
worlts in Europe The Cuban sugar re"riction WiS rendered
ineffectual chidly by the new sue:arcan~ cultivation in Java.
Brazilian coffee valorisation. for examplt:. increased the d~lJland
for milder qualities esptci~lIl fnr C'llomblan Cf Ifee. Tht: rubber
restliction ~timulated a more ~con(lmiCII use of wasto:- lubht-r.
Cases such as these could he multiphed to show that the
twentieth ceDtury is dynamic, e\·er changirg
Her~ is a reason wby the world,.·ide much of evenlS is pr.s·
sing entrenched wealth to a delens;\'e po,ition' although it is
but natural tbat vested iuterrslS should not de\IIe a chang",
Yet even in conservative countries some of the best mind see
a need for control, regulation. socilliution 01 industry. For
exampl~, Cbili, one of the most honorable South Amtric. 11
countries, has recently gone over 10 :-:ita,e ~uciali,m from printe
capitalism Wbetber this" coup" 01 Chili can be permanently
successful is another question. Ho"ev..r It indicates a t'"nd
to place social necessity first. The evidences 01 unrest III m~ny
other countries is proof of the dlscolltent of tht: people under
deprivation.
The General Council of the International Federation of Trade
Unions voiced a sentiment claimin£ I large body of independent
tbought when it said that" Credit should no longer be squan·
dered on armaments and on the bolsterin: up of banltrupt
concerns. but sball be used for the financing of large·
scale schemes for the creation of work a becinning
must also be made with the transformation of the economic sys·
teDl • the ruling purJX'se shall be tbe cov~riug 01 needs."
Let us reRect Ilso on tbe fact that there Ire too many people
at the top, and at t.e Slme time, too many at the bottom
There is no need to ..ait for death. the luder. The I",·elir.~
should be don~ in life. Tbe leaven of life ~bould be all bllted
o~'er again Ind tbe bread from it more equally distributed among
111 panies in th~ modern state. The airn of tbe money-maltetS
may be profits; but those in respon~ibility have also a social
duty to tbeir ,,·orkers. By tbe more progressive this is reCO&
nized not only as tbe ideal but as good business.
Trends in industry do not always show I recotnition of this
social duty. In 1921 the factory worlters in the U. S. A. re·
ceived about 10 per cent. of the value of their output-taking
the whole country as a basis for calculation. But by 1929 these
wOlkers were only receiving 17 per cent. of the \'alue, the
smallest share of any yur sillce '9t9' Why? A larger and
luger share of tbe national income IUS going into profies
(so<cal1ed). The rise in investment values intensified this trend
This expansion o( the profit position at a more rapili rate
than" earnings" position had brought the producin( power o(
the counlry beyond its consuming power. All tbe imposillC
new factories with tbeir beautiful new machinery could produce
far more goods than the people of the country could buy.
:o.:ot more than they could" consume"-mark that word-but
more than they could buy. There were still millions of families
who could hat"e found no difficulty in using and enjoying more
than they bad, e\'en durine: the pelk ptriod.
~7 -The Lubrlcalloo.
A practicable means of placing llree scale production once
more on a profitable basis is to bring about a moderate rise In
wh()le~ale prices. Obviously, Iny increase in profits that would
accompany a rise in prices .....ould greatly improve the fioances
of bu~iness enterprises, and consequently the position of the
banb, seeing that their cbims on industry would be better
secured. The problem is tht:n to pave a way for, and induce a
tendency to, a rise in prices in some such way as the so-called
, natural forces" have done on previous occasions.
An extension of public .....orks can only achieve the desired
effect if it brms part of a policy of combined action against the
deple.~io"', \\'ere an individual country to atte,npt to put a
I.uge public works program into tHt:ct and on its 0 .... 0 account,
the dlnJ!:er of di..trust nn tbe part of the sa\'illg public would be
unpleasantly great. The OUlcome would be far more b.\·orable
in the e\'ent uf all international ajitrrement on the question of
conC('ltt:d, and to some elttnl, simultaneous action to COOlbat
the d"pre»ion. Fln~ncially .'eaK countries wbo have difficulty
in maIntaining their balance of payments in tquiliblium are
incapable of acting alon~.
Grants of credit from creditor to debtor countri~s would go
far to k<'l'pi"J!: tracle in ~quihbrium; but present conditions do
not permit this solution. International lending recocnized as
essential in international tracle. In brief, creditor countries
mu~t either lend or buy, Grnt Rntlin all throueh the last
cenluq' was the grnt international lender. In general, actual
money did not go out; but mon~y WIS raised and spent i.1 Great
BTitain. The products from the heavy industries, in plrticular,
went 10 the four corners of the urth. It gave worlt at home,
opened up the foreign counlries. give England a supply of rl'"
products in exchange and created grealer buying power in the
LA:-:U1Nl; n~1I AT ST JOUN'S
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foreic" country which was being built up by British brawn,
brain and capital. It WIS not British Government funds mind
you, but private capital that wenl out 10 the four corners of the
earth.
18 Heeling. Chellenge.
Measures for the financial relief of unemployment have been
developed to II mucb greater degree in Europe than in the
e. S. A. L'ocmplo,ment insurance is now in operation among
about I.'enty foreign countries covering nearly fifly million wage
e.arnen. In the U. S. A. no form of unclnploymenl insurance
on II general scale has b4:en adopted but the trend of events
shows printe indus'T}' is be:jt;nning to realize that tbe old policy
of" bire and fire" is not sufficient.
The U. S. A. bu already mao)' II~e industries that support
or partly support its relubr worken .. hen sickness or disabihty
('2U5ei a temporary cessation of work, The state, hOlll'ever, is
Dot a party to it and because of thi~, coupled witb tbe reasoo
that small industries have no such relief protection, the indus·
trial worker there is unprotKted when a cbronic depression
settles onr the country like a blarket
Tbe :Sational !']ectrical ;>,1anubcturinc Association in the
r. S..\. having a membership of three hundred c<)mpanies. an-
nounced the adoption of an unemplo)"ment insurance plan on
June 3rd of this )'eu. It h e~timlh·d tbat bet .. een two and
tbree bundred thousand persons are employed by the members
of the Associatilm, including the General Electric Company
which has had a similar plan in effect for just about two years.
An unemploynlent benefit plan bas been put in force by the
)'linnesota Mining and l\hnufacturing Companr. By February
of this year over five hundred were covered uy the provisioO!i of
the plan, A group of fort)' manuhcturers in Michigan-includ-
ing the important Shaw Walker Company-are giving part tinle
work .. ith full working forces rather than by dismissal of men.
It meani that plants now operating more than three days a week
will increase the number of workmen to the point at which three
days' operation will meet production r~quirements.
However, only a general resumplion of normal business can
really restore employn'ent. In addition, it is abvious tbat any
atlempt 10 afford unemployment relief which endangers public
cledit, shake public cOllfidcnc~, or takes funds from business
are harmful.
191-ConcluslOIlIl.
What has been said illustrates $COle of the broader facts of
the modern industrial problem. Some questions mij!:hl well be
asked 1 Has the advancement of human thought in it!' eli,Jrts
to free men from army drafts, 10 gh'e all more leisur.: and to
reduce the hours of toil actually promoted the happiness of the
human race ~ I-Iow much of the di~localion of the producti,'e
forces can be laid al Ihe door of the present industrial org.l.niu.-
tion of societ)·? 1-10" much of it Charged up against private
capitalism in its role as lhe b;g emplo)"er of labor) How 01' Cl
of it placed at Ihe feet of labor itself?
Every individual can fnlm his or her own opinion and conc'u
sions We bave merely sifted out a few facts for retlection and
t~ught. Jf thinking ....5 e\'er necessuy for humJn acb e\'e-
ment It is certaioly impenlive no..· as we move in tbe midst of
surnng events. The luestion is ~ .. "'hither ....ending; or to
what end do ""e strive
SONNET
For the Scott Centenary.
{Sir Waller Scolt, l);ed September 21M. 1832
By Rober. fie.,. MacDon.ld.
By gentle VlUro and the Tu;>t lide,
Where T.. eed /lo s ""fr, Slid O"H the Enh of Forth
Itillpint linllen !lll.lnd Soh.-afllide
"orcetlnolyet"The Wiu.tdoflheNorth"~
()unedin hails him. dud. bot Ihing~till.
WlloN Manum••' adornl be, Itatel)' Street
l.oc:b Kalnlle. I.omond. and eacb lIighl~d hill
Seem broodinC o'er btl maNe <lur arK!. I .. eel-
But farther, .. be.. tb"Selkin.. rise ill glory,
(IT ~l .1 rol1, I "'elltb Ibe moon;
Where'lri.d Karaolindrur.or ...bentbehoary
Au 1r...11.".. surra beat bold A...koon-
lJiJaon,.k..""nto-da)'...ndnl.bl)'bea..
The ""..... "'ndprl""'dlof .. burK!.red ,."""'~
Honest Value
-fullweigbt-eueful delivery_th3r'1
the wa, we keep our old customen
and make Dew ODe, CODtlaAd,1
~PhOD. (oda1.
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Our Bread
\Ve believe there is nothing more delicious
than a Clip of
Th.e East End Baking Co.
O "wn
-;;;;;~
When yOll start the day with Toast made of
"0ur
you're all set for a good day's work.
Because toasted a cri~p golden-brown, and dripping
with blltter, it's a delight.
TRY A LOAF TO-DAY.
GOLDEN PHEASANT
TEA!
Jubilee Scholarship Winner.
/OH" lJ .\SllI.E'
AloH>S' tbe 'II"inncu of the JLlbi'ee Scholarship ~hce i,~ cstab-hsbmcnt the Winner of the P";ZC th.:> ltar. f"hn R. .ohMer,
whose phOiograph appears abo,'c, "III take: a hi;:h plaet".
From Preliminary to Junior Mallicu1.;uion hIS record has been
an exceplionally brilliant one AI the age of Il he passed
Preliminary Grade coming .... ithin a fel\' muks of leading the
Country, receiving distinction in all subjects.
Two yurs later in Intermediate Grade he led the Island, get
tinl distinctions in all subjects.
This )"ear. at the age of 16, he .,;on the Jubilee Scholarship,
makinl one of the most brilliant records ill the h'story of St
Boolycnture's CollcCt in that grade. He ,,,ok ellht subjects
and secured distinclion5 in each, oblaining a record IOU.! of
1'91 nlarh.
The marks received in each subject .ere:-
ICnglishl.anguage li2percent
Engli,h Ulerature 79
Mathernatlel ~ S
French 93
~~ JS
Chem.uJ'
Il;,tory
I"')'i,,. ·'.5
In 193' he look 96 in Latin The Latin papers nl for thi5
yeu's eum. was so difficult that candidates were allowed to
pass who secured 30 per cent., and in that difficult subject
Master Ashley secured tbe high record of nearl)· 9-l per cenl.
We tender 10 the brilliant younJ: student bearty congulula-
tions on his well·merited bonors, and also to his parents, Mr.
William }. Ashley and. Irs Ashley, v.ho may be Justly proud
.t' their c!e\'er Tounr Ion,
.\nd all Ollr customers are of the same opinion.
What about you?
FergusonHolness&Co.,Ltd.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
Selling Agents.
W m. Campbell,
Butch.er and Victualler.
Headquarter~ for the Very Choicest
MEATS.
FRESHLY COR'NE'D 13EEF
and
SAUSAGES DAILY.
350 Water Street, St. Jolm's, Newfoundland.
(Oae door East of P05t Office.)
'Phon, 478.
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The Passing of Sir John C. Crosbie, K.B.E.
A PRO\Il!H:NT and hil':h1r esteemed ciliten in th.t person ofSir John Chalker Crosbie, "'-.B.E, passed away shonlybefore midnight, October 5. aher an extended Illness.
The deceued Lut month celebrated his 56th birthday_ He
Ins keenly interested in public Iff..ir! and was 2. close stlldent
of politics and a con~i5lenl supporter of conservative policies.
He was a ..hip-owner and genenl merchant, and tbe success
be achieved was due to his ptrsollil business acumen and COlli-
fi:fence in all his ul'ldertakin:s. lie was only twenl)"-four years
of aie .. hen he made his initial bow in the business life of tbe
country when he !tuted the firm of Crosbie &Co., from which
merged the ~ewfoundland Produce Co. of whicb concem he
TilE I.ATE SlR JCllI:-1 C. CROSBIE, K.1lE.
wu the chief stockholder and managin, direclor. Within a few
years of the firm's aClivities he managed the largest fish upor·
btion in St. john's, direcling mo~t of his efforlS 10 the consoli·
dation of the Brazilian market. As Minister of Shipping duriug
the Wiir, he rendered yeomiin service to the country and in reo
cocnition 01 his work he was honoured with the Knighthood of
the British Empire.
lie was a firm ad,oeate of local industries io SO far as tbiit
he was a shareholder and director in numerous companies. A
fe. yurs ago he established the :\ewfoundland Butler Co.
ereaiog a bUilding and plant "'hich compues favorably with
the most modern on tbis side of the Atlantic. This venture
has proven a big succus and be al.ays contemplated even m.re
exlensive operations
Sir John entered politics ill 1908 when be was elected a
member of tbe .. PMple's Part)'." uoder tbe leadersbip of Sir
Ed.ard, no. Lord Morris. He ...as appointed a member of the
Executive Go\'ernment. lie was reelected In 1913. In 1917
he ",as granted the portfolio. tioister of Shipping and Ibe fol·
lowing year was cruted a K.B.E In 1919 be successfully
contested the di~trict of Port de Grave, aod laler took a strong
stand a.l:;ainst the policies of the Gn\'erllment of tbe day, parti·
cularly die Fishery Rell;ulations
In 1924 he "'as elected with the Monroe Government and
accepted a cabinet seat and the portfolio of Minister of I'inance
and Customs. When Premier Monroe decided to aballdoa
politics, Sir john also retired from public life.
Sir John Crosbie was noted for his charitable disposition.
He was a great friend to the vanous orphanages and his bene---
b.ctions \l;ue cenerous and many. Only tbose who received or
benefited by them know Ihe txtent of bis liberality.
\\'ben seeki"g a new outlet for his houndltss energies, he
establishcd the Newfoundland Butter CompaD}" which, under
his personal supervision, became one of the most succeS!>ful
of local industrin. It is not too much to say tbat iD these IIH
few years this business became his workaday love, Tbose w.o
pass lhis, his liile!>t monument, Ire impelled to stop and gaze
lorg at lhe beautiful !loral display in the park thai surrounds the
front of tbe building, a floral di:.plii)· Ibat was made possible by
Sir john's pt:rsonal care, lor be I....S a true kwer of flowers.
Those who hiive inspected the pliint, hue man'elled al the meti·
culous attention to cleanliness and dficiency that is tbere e,io-
ced. And huinc: lo:>lr:ed hom without and "'ithln, they have
ob~lved the poetry that may lie within the soul of a practical
business nlan, and the secret of this man's success in life.
Al an ulltimel} age, at the height of his menial power, he has
been stricken down, and there are none who will nOI say Ihat
this country is the poorer hy his passing, or ""ill nol echo
Shakespeare's words-
"lli8hfelulgenlle andlheelemenl!
."'0 mi~'d in him,lhal r.:atuu, mighl5land up
Anduy 10 .lIlhe ,,"orld, 'Thi! was a man'"
Sir John Chalker Cro~bie was born in Brigus, on September
11th, 1876, the Jon of George Graham Crosbie, of Dumfries,
Scotland, and Martha Ellen (Chalker) Crosbie of Dartmouth,
England. lie was educatcd at lhe Methodist College, this city,
In 1899 he WiiS married to Miss )'litchie A. Manuel, dauchter
of the late josiah Manuel, who with five IOns and six daughters,
viz. :-Chesley, President of Newfoundland Produce Company;
Ge.r~e, President Newfoundland Butter Co.; Jack, Cily Dairy
Co. (Subsidary of :\. B. C); Percy. in Ncwfoundl.lDd Produce
Co.; Alexander, still at school; Nina-Mrs. Frank Bennett;
Yerii-:\Irs. Alben Perlin; Uollie-Mrs. joha Carleton; and
Mines Edilh, Ma(~aret and Olga survive him.
The funeral took place from his rl'sideDce King's Bridge
Road to the General Protestant Cemelery. A ibort service was
held at Ihe house, which was laken by Rev. E. Da.vis. of Coch
nne Street Cenlennlal Cburcb, Rev. Or. Wylie C. Clark of
Gower SUeel and Rev. G. B. Pickerinll; of Wesley Church. The
funeral .. as a very large one. The casket was preceded by a
flower laden hurse. LI. CoL Outerbridge, O.S.O.. repruentin:;
His Excellency the Goo;erDor WI5 presenL A guud of ho_or
from Orange Lodge and Whiteway Lodge walked on eiicb side of
Ibe cukel. At tbe graveside the commital service WilS taken by
Re,. F n.wis, assisted by Rl'v. Dr. W}lie Clarke and Rev
G. B. Pickering.
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The Passing of William Campbell.
MR. William Campbell, J.P., Assistant Deputy Minister of1'0$15 and TeleCraphs, passed peacefully away at his resi-
dence, 256 Hamilton Avenue, Friday, September 23rd.
Mr. Campbell first sur the light of day in this city about fifty-
seven yean ago, receiving his education at Buchaun Street
school, alld afterwards at the private school of the late Professor
Cowperth..aite. While in his teens he entered the postal service
as a delivery boy, after'-ards becomin, travelling mail clerk in
the local coastal steamsbip sen·ice. His great ability won for
him Ihe responsible position of inspector of postal services,
afterwards assistant deputy minister of posts and telegraphs,
and Steretar, of postal affairs. He recently completed fort}'-
tbree years in the post office sen.·ice. He was in the true
Tin: l.ATE WlI.LI"'t l:A'II'UELl_
remo'f'es frCtm the congregation of Wesley Uoited Church ao ex-
emplar}" member which he served for many years in the official
capacity of Treasurer and a member of the Sunday School and
Trustee Boards.
Mr. Campbell was married early in life to Miss M. Hiscock,
who survives him and the following children as wen: Mrs.
Eddie, Mrs. MitChell, William in the G. P. O. parcel posl
branch, Donald al Colin Campbell's, James at A. E. Hickman
& Co's, Albtrt at Job Bros. & Co's, Henry and Mrs. Mae
Kevie residing in ~ew York, also one brolher, Richard
Campbell, City, and four sislen, namely, Mrs. AUKU'. Norberg,
Mrs. Chas. Le",is, Ma. Alex. Jants, St. John's, and Mrs. l...oriner
at Hamillon, Onlario. Mr. William Campbdl tbe well known
.,.iclualler, Water SUeeI, is an uncle Ind Mr. Augustus Campbell,
G.p.a. parcel post branch a oephe'" of the deceased, and several
grandchildren, to whom "'e extend sincere sympathy.
Mr. Campbell enj'yed excellent health up 10 two years ago
when he II'U stricken with h.. art trouble. About six weeks Igo
he reported for duty and once more busily engllged at his desk,
when he had another seriou~ relapse which proved faul. All
that medical skill, surrounded b}' his devoted famil}', with the
spirilual consolation of his Church being administered to him by
Rev. Co. B, Pickering. Pa:.tnr of \V"!lil~y Churcb, he paned be-
yond tbe vt<il. The r"mains were enclosed in a handsome
cuket supplio:d b)' L'nd"rl~ker Cal ndl. Tbe funeral services
in the home and G"n"ral Prutht",nt Cemetery were also con-
ducted bl Rev. Pickering, and ....1$ largely al1ended by citizens
in every ....,alk of life, Church, State and postal officials, witb •
guard of honor from th" 8th St John's Wesley Church Troop
of Boy Scouts to do honor to his memory. The casket .... 015
complehdy hidden hom view o"inC 10 the numerous wleaths
and floral off':Iings sent by s)lnp~lhi)ing friends and admirers.
Mr. C.. mpbell though dead, hi~ memory will be ch~rished for
he has bequ~athed a priceless legacy, a beautiful chara.cter.
P<,ace to his soul.
N. J. MURPHY
We call)' a large 8tock of Polished and Cou.ed Cuk,," and Coffin.
al"'aponhantl
Phae 737, Ni.lot or D.y. Rtlidtau, 35 Ba.bridl Stnt!.
Opposite West l':nd hre lIall
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDER,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Drugs, Chemicals. Patent and Proprietory Medicines, Toilet
Art.ides, Perfumes, Garden Seeds.
SUllday Hours: 10.30 to I 1.30 a.m. ; 'l to 3.30 p.m. ; 8 to 9 p.m.
T....... 201.t'. O. ha 5001 EaR.
Kielley's Drug Store,
~ 143 New (lower Street.
meaning of the words "a self made man." Mr. Campbell's
rapid promotion was not due to any political source, it came to
him by hard work and strict deyotion 10 duty. Mr. Campbell's
foresigbtness was indeed remarkable His creat npclience in
the postal service, ..here bis good ad'"ice and sound judJ:ment
..ere daily sought by the nlious gO"crnments and paslal
autkorilies of the dar, and numerous irqprovements in Ibe valious
branches of the postal service were due to bis wise counsel and
zeal. Mr. Campbell WI,! a wen read man and his literary con·
tributions to the press were too well known to make any lenglhr
comment. The many bnutiful issues of " Ne.-foulldland Post-
age Stamps," of lI'hich he was the designer in preparation for
the printers, was sufficient proof of his rare talents as an allist.
We also wish to recall an intere!tling article he contributed to
TilE Nxwrousf)LA!'If) QUARTERY on the" Postage Stamps of
Newfoundland." and several other articles, IS well as the" An-
nual Report of the Department of Posts and Telegraphs" was
entirely his camposi!ion.
In pri'f'3le lif", ~tr. Campbell was a sincere Christian ..hile
reeogniting the right of his fellowman to 'rorsbip God in any
cburch or religion according to tbe dictation of coDscience. HIS
broadmindlless in this respect 'A'a5 abo"e reproc:h. and his deatb
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Britain's Fate ID Balance.
Admiral Rodney-Saviour of the Empire.
By Rev. Aleunder Sharpe.
Hit Heel which sailed out of Torbay on Jllnuary
16th, 178l, under Admiral Rodney, for the West
Indies, was one of the most fateful which ever
left the shores of Britain.
It carried the fortunes not only of th~ Empire,
but of Greal Britain itself. The early days of that year were
anxious ones for us. Single.handed. this little kingdom, wilh
her back to the wall, was lighting france, Spain and Jiolland,
and facing half a dozen olher nalions in menacing altitude ar-
rayed against her.
Seldom have the forlunes of the country been ~o low or hu
the future looked man: black and omininus. Ireland "'as de·
claring hersdf independent. MinoTea had fallen, Gibraltar was
Its conquest, indeed was regarded as ~rtain, and General
Galvez was already officially addressed at Havana as Governor
of J~maica.
DissolYlng f1opes.
In fact, the Empire was going to pieces. The fleet of Rodney
seemed our last hope. In his message to him from the Admi-
ralty, Lord Sandwich wrote: "The fate of the Empire is in
}'OUr hands, and I haye no reason to wish that it should be in
any other."
Rudney himself felt confident of success and said 10 a friend
on leaving: "I will bring you back a present of De Grasse."
And on reachin,e: the West Indies be wTOte to Dalling, G:wernor
of Jamaica.' "I aln come with a spirit fully deter:nined to pre-
Il.M.s "!l00])" AT TOPSAIL. CONCEPTION HAY, l\EW~·OUr-D",\"l). IN 19"4.
THEN TIIR LARGEST BA't'l'U:Sll!1' AFI.O.'\l', TONNAGE, 4'.200; LENGTII. 1:)(10 FEET.
besieged, Cornwallis had surrendered, Tipoo had annihilated a
British force at Tanjore, and the French had taken Cudd~lore.
In the West Indies island after island had yielded to French
fleets; Dominica, SI. Vincent, Grenada, 51. EUSlatius, Tobago,
all were gone, as well as Demerara and Essequibo on tht: nwin-
land. Spain had taken Florida, and was about to take the
Bahamas. The uedition against the Cape of Good Hope was
doomed to failure; a French squadron wu even on its way to
seize Forts Churchill and Nelson on Hudson B~y; and French
fleets were sailing the Indian seas, threatenine- further losses.
. T.hen, flushed with hIS success ill the Chesapeake, De Grasse,
In h,IS bIg tlolEship the Ville de Paris, had swept down into the
Canbbean with his armada, taken Nevis, Monlsertat, and SI.
Christopher, and was preparin)1; to attack Jamaica. Antigua,
51. Lucia, and Barbados, our only remaining possessions in the
\V~st Indies, would then have been an easy prey. To effect
thiS he was waiting to be joined by a Spanish fleet, and when
t.ken Jamaica was to be given to Spain.
vent so important a jewel being wrested from th~ crown of
Great Brl1ain."
In the beg:inning of April, having been joined by !-Iood,
Rodney lay at SI. Lucia watching De Grasse at Martinique,
who "'as manu:uvring to avoid an encounter, and to get away
to jlin the Spanish f1~et at Santo Domingo. RJdney, of couue,
was eager to fight him before such a junclion.
Aft~r sundry movements, on April ,z, r782, the hostile fleets
met and engaged off the little group of islands called The Saints,
a fell'" miles south of Guadeloupe, and their name has been given
to the most desper<l.te and Illomentous naval banle ever fought
in the Western Ih:misphere-the Battle of The Saints.
The enga~emenlbegan at seven in the morning. the British fleet
numbering 36 ships, with 2,6-lo guns, and the French 33 ships,
with z,s6n guns. As Hood did nOI join in till later, however,
the forces were about equal at the start. Rodney in this battle
first put into practice the manu:uvre called the" breaking of the
line," and in the Formidable led the ",ay. The awful roar of
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Most Popular
in T[A Room.
The Newfoundland business bas always been most
popular with our Tea Tasters. The reason is that
in our Tea Room Newfoundland is known as a
"Fine Tca" market, because so large a proportion
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A Tea Taster for any Blending House has to
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Taster when the day's work includes blending such
teas as go into ESTABROOKS ORANGE PEKOE. He
takes just as much enjoyment out of working out
his blend for each shipment of this Tca as do the
thousands of Newfoundlanders who for years have
given it the preference over all teas.
T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., Limited,
St. John, N.B., Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,
Portland, U.S.A., and St. Jobn'., Nfld.
5,000 guns resounded all d;l.}' long over the ~unny Caribbean
waters, and the fiercest fightin~ continued until 5unset, when
victory declared for the Brilhh,
Severe!!1 Sell 8l1ttle.
Rodney wrott' that he believt:d the ballie ..... :ts "the seven..st
ever fought at sea." At its close five large French ships had
been taken. one sunk, and t'\lO more wert: chased and captur-d.
French casuahies amounted to about lO,OOO owing mainly to
the troops packed on board their ships intended for jalllaica.
The British loss in killed and wounded was about 900,
The French fought well, and no one Illore h~roical1y than
De Crasse himself, for he krpt up the srrul:!gle long after all
hope of victory was ~one. When llood came up In rhe B.n'l.eur
and poured his broadside into him he had only three men, in·
cluding himself, left ali\'e and unwouuded on the upper deck,
and had to surrender.
"ictory was decisil'e, for the French Foeet was broken and
scattered in flight, but Hood severtdy blamed Rodney for not
followinJ!, it up, The relit! at home, however, was tremenduu~,
for had Rodney failed narional collapse seemed lflevilab:e It
was nO\l\' felt that the country was sal'ed, and the high hopros vf
France and Spain wt:re shattered. Britannia once more ruled
the waveS.
The loss of the "ille de Paris was bitterly felt by the er emy.
When the French prisoners in Plymouth first heard of it the)'
could not believe it. Wilh her 110 01 more guns, she was the
plide of the French Navy, and considered the biggest warship
in the world. "~ot the whole British Fleet could take the
Ville de Falis," the)' exclaimed.
But there was a disappoinrment in store for us, also. Only
one of the prize ships reached our ~hores; all the rest went down
in a tenific gale. The Ville de Paris was never heard of again,
Among the British officers in charge who went down with her
were two Ions of Flora Macdonale, It is interesting to note
that among those who also took part in the battle were the eldest
brother of Sir Walter Scott and a kinsmoin of Lord Cornwallis
Capt. Cornl\'allis, of the Centaur. '
So Rodney kept his promise: he saved jamaica. and brought
back De Grasse, He undoubtedly also had saved Great Britain,
For, by the recovery of her supremacy on the sea, followed as
this was by the glorious defence of Gibraltar six months later,
she was enabled to negotiate a better peace than could otherwise
have been dreamt of.
LOlses 41 Pellce.
When the peace came sht had lost the 13 Colonies and some
other possessions, but she had kept Canada and Gibraltar, had
gained ground in India, and saved jamaica, She also ~ot back
Grena.d3., SI. Vincent, Dominica, SI. Christopher, Nevis, Mont-
serrat, and the Bahamas, Moreo\'er, she was in a position to
begin to build another Empire o\'erseas many times larger than
t le one she has given up, Only five years later she laid the
f IUndations of a gigantic new Hritain on a new Continent in the
SJuthern World,
But, str>lnge to say, Rodney, by his victory, mao:le it plssible
for the United States to bt: the country it is to.day. The news
of his success brought great relirf to anxious men of the Con·
gre~s. They had begul to realize that their French and Spani~h
alLes had schemes of aggrandizement cordlicting with their own,
France might reoccupy C ,nada, and Spain, having rt'gained
F10lida, and possessi, g the thrn vast region of Loui~iana, had
ambitions there far tv 1!1e east of the Missis~ippi.
In facl, Iht'y had found that Spain and France were more
unfriC'ndly 10 Amuican ~xpansion than Great Britain was.
There still tXiSlS a Ulap 011 which the Spanish Minister had
indicakd wl·at he wi.~ht"d to make the boundary hC'tween
Inui,ialla and tht: United States. The line follows nearly the
Illeridian 01 Pilbburgh,
To r~si~t succe~~fully two such Powers, had Great Britain
been var:quished, mar.ift:_tl)' "'oulrl have been impossible, for
tht: R"\oluti,mary r"sources were nearly exhausted, and Wash-
inglon's arroy was in such a de~pelatt: condition that he fell that
further ho~tilitiesmight produce disaster. But for the British
N.lv)', then, all North America, save the country east of the
Ailrghallies, might have been French or Spanish to day.
Rodney, victor over the Spaniard, Langara, at Cape St. Vin-
cent, aod conqueror of De Grasse, has been called the greatest
of our admirals after Nelwf\ and Blake. His victory of The
Saints was undoubtedly one of the crowning mercies in British
history, and a notable turning-point in tbat of the \\'orld,
11\j\IBER RIVER :-.'E\R NICIIOL"Y,t.I.E
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$ "Strange Use For Gold." $
An Episode of the French Garrison at Placentia.
B, Cyril J. CrUDe, Ll.B.
T was the year of Grace, one thousand seven bUD
dred and ten. The smoke of baltle hung thicklyc: r.::&J over Europe. The crafty Ind .lmbilious Louis
X I \'. was strh·ing to mike France the dominant
power on the Continent. Marlborough was doing
the mighty deeds lor England that gained for hilll the reputation
of the greatest military captain of his age.
Nor was the tide of martial conflict confined within the portals
of the Old World. Away acros~ oceans it swept, to India and
the Americas where an almost inceuant warfare was being
wIl:l'd between Ih~ French :lind English coloniu.
England had disoover~d and conliuually t"ccupied the Island
of Nellfoundland, llnd for thlt reason she hld In indisputable
To tbe south, cast and .·est l.ly the lofty spruce clad, cuscent
sblped mountains of the mainland their eastern and western
extremities crowned by Fort Louis and Fort Henri, respectively.
The sil¥ery arms of the sea laving their bases wouDd like a
natural moat, between them and the island, on .·bose northern
shore beat ceaselessly tbe lone: rollers of the Atlantic; while the
,ll:rey battlements of Fort La Blanche towered above them as if
in proud defiance of their power, It was a charming scene, a
pleasant spot.
HUI the tall solnierly man who stood upon the watch tower
of Fort La Blanche ...·as not there for the sole purpose of drink-
in~ in the beauty of this lo¥ely morning. With anxious gaze
fixed seaward he watched a distant sail that had been \isible
!'l.A{ E:-.:T1 \ -TIH. CAI'ITA!. Ill"RI:-.:(; Tilt; FRE~CU O<;('Ul ATIO:'\
riJ:ht to claim it according to Ihe law of nalions. But Ihe French
aW<lre of Ihe \"Alue of Ihe colony and Ib Mrah~J!;:ic JXlltilion, .....ere
lo.uhe to rt'cognize Ihe ri~ht of Iheir ri ..... I; ind~d dUli, g the
troublous lillles of Ihat pr.i;d, 411l.lr~ ... ere tonducted .... i.houl.!
100 rig d adherence 10 the rules of inh::rna;iural law. and furce
WIS regardf'd as an argumenl, at once, eff",c'i\'e and fi<l1.
So Ihe I·rench had senled in :"\ewfoundland ,1nd founded
there the garrison lown 01 1.1 PlaIsance,
On I bright Au/o:ust mo,nillJ:;: the little stlOnghold was balhed
in glorious sun~hine fruIU a cloudless tk}-a low l}in~ i~land,
wdl watercd, covered "ith a ~hnn ~ucculent grass, ~par~ely
"ooded and dolted 'o\;th the COllages of t~,e ~ettlers; the birds,
bn~hl heralds of mOlning .....ere Iai~ing their jO)OUS hymns of
prai5e to their CrcalOr, Tht: tinkle of the co" bell~ sounded on
the air as the kine ....e'e dlivin 10 the milking. The chiming
of the .lngelus hung s","eetl)' upon the mornine: bretze.
upon Ihe horizon for h:alf :an hour
Go\'elnor De CoHebclle ... as ucittd 10 no sm:a11 degree and
for goori tea~n. Du,ir.g the pr,cedLn~ ..... inter he bad :rlt:acked
St. John's bOlJil'g 10 lake 11 by surprise ... itb a lillIe army
latgt'l}' compokd of Milmac IndIans supplemented by a com-
pJny of infantry from his small ~ard:>on force,
The Enghsh we(~ prepared for tht: anack. They boldly
sallied from th~ tONO and drew lip on the pl"in below ready to
give battle,
The Micmacs were di~heartened by the stout oppo~ition of
the English squares. This mode of open fightinl:; was new to
thelli. The regular volleys of mu~ketry thillned their ranks.
A well timed bll)onet cb;,uge put Ihem 10 f1i~ht. IJe.-.pite the
brave tffol\s of the handful of French rl'gulars the retreat "as
turned into a panic stricken raUl.
'fht:: open country afforded no shl'lter. The English cavalry
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continued the pursuit after thdr infantry had tired.
De Caltehelle himself, with a handful of white A1en and
Indians found his way back to the fort.
All the baggage and equipment y,ere lost, together with the
heaviest cannon of the fort and the greater pan of the shot from
its arsenal whith had bun hauled y,jtb great labour eighty miles
from La Plaisance.
Under ganisoned and lackin: ordinance, De Costebelle
a"aited the arrival of the lIeet from France which "as now three
weeks overdue. Bd his penistant search cf the horiwn failed to
revea.l more than one sail upon it.
As the lone ship approached the island she proved to be a
vessel of no mean tonnage, heavily laden, well armerl .'ld well
manned. Her graceful build showed that she was capable of
great speed and the royal standard of Louis of France Aoated at
her mainmast head.
De CostebelJe controlled his impatience and went belo\\' to
await news of the r, cent alTival.
.. Ah, Monsieur Ie commandant, I am very happy to see you.
But how e:oes it mon brave? You have news from France, yesl"
there was plenty; but men, r;uns and shot were scarce.
After further brief discunion, De Costebelle made his plans
The gold muSt be transferred to the strong room of the fort.
The ship was to be warped up the long arm of the sea 10 the
south of the island. There she would be beached, while her
guns and ammunition would be brought on shore. Her men
were to join the ranks of the garrison force.
Throughout the day the island ....as a scene of frenzied activit}".
For each man of the garrison a job was set. The villagers were
pressed into the service of the King. Everywhere men toiled
and sweathed in an attempt to strengthen the fortifications of
the island. Lon!:" after the sun sank:. a blood red ball in the
west, the thump of the mattock and the clang of the spade
sounded through the stillness of the night.
Next morning at dawn, lookouts posted at Fori Louis on the
hill to the east which was called Castle Hil1, "'ere anxiously
scanning the distant line of the horizon. One of them thought
he could discern a sail far out upon the sea. Soon he wu con-
firmed by the olhers, and news of this was sent by runner to
Fort La Blanche. An hour later nine ships of war were visible,
IlKEAK ilEAl). NORTH_EAST ,\/01, I'LACE"T1A
Thus spoke His Excellent}· Govelnor De Costrbell~ as he
motioned 10 a seat Commander Btouillon of the Flench To)al
ship I.e Coureur.
"With me it goe~ very well, Your ExcellenC}', but news from
France it is not my good fortune to b~ able to bring you."
"You ale not from Fran<.:e then mOil Commandan!."
"No, cert~inly, Your Excellenc)'. I hail from lhe America
llnd my good ship is laden with Spanish gold for the cofTer.s of
the brave Loui" la'ge bars of the heavy metal \'I hid will furnish
for the great monarch a new army."
"I am curious then. mon Commandant, to know why I am
honoured by this visil."
"That is a long 'tory, Your Excellency. To put it bliefly I
may sa, that we fell in with an English squadron. To fight
wu out of the question. Thanks to the superior speed of our
vessel we gave them tbe slip, though we wele heavily laden.
And SO we arrke here. YesterdllY we lost the English. But
they will not be content to rtlinquish the pursuit. Doubtlns,
they will honour )·our garrison with a visit. Well, wen your
gunners ~'il1 have a little target practise, a little play
but Your Excellency does not relish the joke. There is some-
thing wrong, )'es?"
De COSlebelle explained the situation on the island. Powder
arId it was c1en that the English squadron meant to attack the
isla~d.
Ever}' man had been ordered to a given post. De Costebel\e
had been astir since da}"bTeak. As Ins his want, he inspected
every position, and stopped to speak wl,lrds of encouragement to
his men.
When the English fleet drew near, the guns of Fort Loui. and
those of Fort Henri went into ~ction. But heavy munition was
scarce. Supplie~ had tu be doled tut to tht: gunn~rs. Yel the
enemy ships, sailing past under the /!:uns of those forts,
suffered from some well dir ..cted shots which put one of them
out of action and b.1flly crippled anOlher.
Nevt:rthdcs., the English 5ailed onwHd irlto the very
teeth of the I::UIJS al F"lt La Blanche. unlil they ""ere abnut a
quartt:r of a mile lrolll the northern coast of the i.land. There
they p,ep:"..d to lo""er th~ir boats tf) the anack. cnmpltlely
i::noring th~ fire from the f011$ on the neighbouring ht:i~hts,
2nd directin~ their full bombardment on F,"t La Blanthc and the
fortifications which e:\tended on e'lher side "f it.
Had there been a suffici~ncy of .lIImunilion at La Plaisance.
they mu~t have been annihilated, The French had chosen'
and fortified Ihe town because of its impregnability from attack
by sea. The E'lglish fleet, a target for the fire of three forts at
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such short range, would have met diliastcr overwhelming and
sudden had the ~uns been well served.
As it WaI, their llllCsbip ""'at on fire lind everJ ship had been
hit several times. But wilh the characteristic bru-cry of the
Briton, tbe English seamen piled into their boals and rowed
quickly towards the shore.
No... came the moment of action. Witb unerring aim, the
defenders raked the approanhing boats.
Only one crew landed. Half of them wcrc mowed down by
grapt! and musket lire when they b.d barely touched the shore.
The othen - a baDd'ul - pushin,; on to the attack were
killed or captured. The first attempt of Ihe cncmy bad failed.
There would be a respite.
It Ins with a troubled brow that Governor De Costebelle
beard his officers' account 01 the shortage of ammunition.
"But lell me mes bra\'~" he said, "have they mehed, as I
directed, alt the old lead at Ibe fOrls "
.. Even so," answered his second in command, "bul ,,'e are
slill sholt. The enemy _ilIll1lck Igain. We shall have but cur
bayonets to meet them. Ard tbO!e Err::lish, they are very
numerous and truly bra\'e. The end is nOI yd Your Excellen('y.
We shall nud luck to hold Ihe tOIll"n."
Suddenly De Costebelle aroused himself Irom deep thoughl.
" It is well," said he, .. me) braves, you .lihlll have ammunition.
Go to your gunners and tell them and say 0: Co"tebelle bas
pledged his word that it will be so."
T'Jrning to Colonel D'Iberville, hiS Lieutellanl, he whispered
" Come ...ith me mon Colonel"; and then as Ihey rode off. "the
English, lho:y come for our gold. Bien, thq shall have ii, But
it will be a rare joke, mun Colond, a rare joke."
It was eviJent that the En~lish were aboulto try I second
allack, On shore Ihe little French garrison quietly llIIl'aited their
coming, They were confiaent now of their ability to repel any
assault, for e\'ery gun \\'as well served. Once more the slaulhler
began as the guns on shore blazed fOllh, every man behind them
intent on hitting true to aim. Again the attackus were
repelled.
This time they seemed to be convinced, that further attack
was useless, as when the ships had picked up the survivor!l1
they weighed anchor atld put Oul to Sta,
It was now well past noon and tbe breeze began to fleshen.
Before an hour had passed, there was blowing one of those
&reat midsummer gales that periodically sweep the shord
of Newfoundland. La Plaisance was saved for the prescnt, at
least, as no boat could come safely through that great boiling
cauldron inlo which the hurricane was fast transforming Ihe
ocean.
Two days later, as the storm ble".' itself to a calm, sails were
again sun in the offing. Hut this time they were ships of the
King o! France, The lon~ awaited fleet had a.ri'fed.
Admiral St. Clair listened wilh interest u Governor De
Costebelle described to him the happenings of the da)'s preced·
ing his coming:. "And now," he ,ut in ea~erly, "Commandant
Bruinon will be able to return 10 France under Ihe protection of
my lIeet. The gold, I usure )'ou, will not be unwelcome 10 the
grf'at Louis."
.. But," answert<! De Costebelle, "I am alraid tbat the lold
has been used already in tbe ser't"ice of the King."
"Mon Gouverncur, I do not understand."
.. When our lead ran sbort, mon Admiral, "'e sub51itute:d gold.
As a consequence we are still masters of the town. Moreover,
tbe Enl;lish, they upeeted to have our gold. I could not dis-
appoint them."
.. Strange use for lold 1" breatbed St. Clair."
AND REMEMBER!
!FIT'S
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.s. International Eucharistic Congress in Dublin. .s.
From the Eternal City to the Gateway of Ireland.
EdT.ds from" The Irisb Independent" Souvenir.
T is fitting that Ihe glorious t\'t:nts connected with
the Thirty first International Eucharistic Coogle"
~ in Dublin should be put on record in a form that
will appeal 10 all ruders.
Appointed Papel Legalt by his Holiness on
April 19. his Eminence Cardinal Lorenzo Lauri and his suite
left Rome on Thursday, June 16, and were g;\'en an enthusiastic
send-off by a large gathering. On his arrival in Paris he I\'as
greeted by Cardinal Verdier, Archbishop of Paris. Leaving
Paris on Sunday, June 19. the Mission reached FolkeSlone,
where mighty cheers greeted the appro3ch of the vessel, and a
huge crowd waved Papal Flags and saog hymns.
Among tho~e who welcomed his Excellencv were~Rill:ht Ru.
Mgr. Walsh, P.P., Y.G., Cbairman of tbe Congress R~ctption
Committee. and Re.... p. Ilunne. Sec:reo:tary In hIS Grace theo:
Arcbblshop of Dublin (on behalf of hIS Grace); Right Rev.
Mer. Seo:raphin Banfi, K.G. (Oil o."half of .he Bishop of South·
wark); Mr. Oulanty, the SaOf5lat High Commi§sioner in Lor.-
don, and the Mayors of Folkestoneo: and Do...er.
Amazing Scenes.
During the necessarily brief deo:lay at the Addi50n Road Sta·
tion, London, the Cardin.l ~ate ....as greeted by an enormous
crowd, who sang b}'mnll, knelt for his blbsinj!', and aftcrwards
presentcd religious objects 10 be blessed by him. As the train
Idt Ibeo:reo: _as an utraordinary deo:monstr;l1ion ollopllty to tbeo:
Holy l'-albeo:r's repreo:sentati ...e.
There were inspiring scenes when the Papt:1 Legale arli ...~d
at Chester, where be broke hi", journey to Dublin. His Excel·
lency seemed deeply louched y,ith the warmth of his ....'elcome.
which he repeatedly acknowledged.
Last Slages 01 Journey.
The Papal Legate be/{an the last stages of his historic j1UIDty
to Ireland at Chester on Monday, June 20. when after celebrat-
ing Mass at 8.Jo o'clock at St. Werburgh's Church he left by
special train for Holybead.
\'ery burty good wishes were extended to his Excellency for
the SUCce5S of tbe Congress, and as the trilin steamed OUI Very
Ru Dean H.lyes, 1'.1'., &ltd the priests of the city bilde him
God·speed and safe journey.
The run to Iiolyhead \lias non-SlOp, and when his Eminence
arri ...ed a large gatherin~ was there to greet him.
By arrangemenl there was no formal welcome. Right Re....
Mgr. Riben, Secretary to the Ap:>stolic Nuncio to the Saorstal,
stepped on board the train. On alighting therefrom his Emin·
ence was mel by Rev. Fr. Wilkinson. 1'.1'., Hol)'bead; Ret'. Fr
Burke, C.C.• do.; Re.... P. McCullagb, P.P.• Conwa)' Re.... H.
Morrise}", P.P., Radish, Stafford.
A large crowd on the platform, who were kept at a distance,
wert approached by his Eminence and gi ...en his blessing, but
the most kindly touch of all came when his Eminence noticed a
sli1llarger crowd at the end of the pialform straining behind the
iron railing to get a glimpse of the part}·.
"These people, I dare say. want to see me. and I shall go to
tbem," the l.egate said, and accompanied by members of his
suite, walked the whole length of the platform. smiled and bowed
to the crowd, who knelt before bim, and cave bis blessing.
Walking over a crimsoo carpet, the Cardinal Ihen boarded tbe
~t, the Papal colours were run up, and amidst the hearty
cheers of the Ihrong he set out on the final stage of his joumey.
Arrlv.1 on Irish Soli.
Never in Ireland's history have such scenes of enthu~iasm
b~en witnessed as those that occurred at Dun Laogh..irc on the
arri ...al of the Papal Legale and his entourage.
IItS IIOt I:\"S~ I·ON.: I'U:S \:1.
For hours beFore the arri ..;) 01 the boat hund.eds of people
beean to i1Ssemble in the ... icinity of Carlisle PIer, and as Ihe
In in utes passed these were augmented by thousalJds as trams,
buses, moton, and vehic!es of all descriplions ani ...ed laden
with ... ishors.
A strrking fealure. which elicited general commendation. was
tbe bie turn out of school children-boys and j!:irls-numbering
some 5000, ....ho came in charge of Iheir le.ll:bers from alltbe
coastal borough schools, iIS well as from outlying districts such
as Shanltill, Lougblinstown. Ballybrack, Killiney. Cabinteely,
Stillorgan. and Dundrum. Eacb child carrred a minature Pap,,1
flag, whilst in the case of tach school, a standard bearer walked
in front canying a bannerette with an appropliate sacred inscrip-
tion. All the Iiule girls were dressed in white, whilst the little
boys were aliD beautifully attired. These little onca lined tbe
route between liun Laoghaire and Blackrock.
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Shortly before J o'clock the crowds had sweU.d to enormous
proportions, and at that hour it was estimated that at least
50,000 people had assembled. Altbough all tbe thoroughfares
and .djoinioc 'PoiCes were thronged to congC!tioD tbe ::reatest
decorum was maintained, and tbe ver}' large number of Guards
on dUly had their duties, arduous though they were, lightened
by the excellent demeanour of the vast a,acmhly. An outbreak
of applause greeted his Grace the Archbishop of Dublin, tbe
Most Rev. Dr. Byrne, u be ,,'alked wilb hiS secretary from
Crofton Road 10 the Pier.
Guns 800m Royal Welcome.
At :-55 the boom of a gun announced to the waiting throngs
at Dun Laoghaire that the 5.5. Cambria, under the command of
C8pt. Copeland, was in sight. Thereafter the guns boomed at
regular intervals until, with monoplanes in Cro,s formation
whirring overhead and the cannon boominA' the Royal Salute,
the ship entered the harbour.
The military on the Carlisle Pier wtre formed into two files
as the Guard of Honour. Their right thnk was on the cabin
gllngw.y. They were drawn fro'll the Slh Infantry Blttalion
.nd were under the command of Comdt. M. McHu~b and Capl.
R. J. O'Oahertr. The ~o. I Arm)' Band was al~ stationed on
the Pier, under Lieut. ]. M. D.l}·le. The miht.l.ry ....ere inspt'eted
by ~hjor-Gen"r.lIl Brennan. Chid of S'aR", who was accompanied
by Comdt. S. O'Sullivan, prior to the arrival of his EJ:cellency.
Dil~linguish'lll AUend.nee.
These, who .waited the arrival of the Papal Legate, included :
The Must Kev. Dr. He}fen, Bbhop of ~amur, President of
the Permanent Committee ..{ the Internalional Eucharistic COD-
gren; hi.., Grace the Archbishop of Dublin; the Director of
Organiution, Mr. F. O'Reilly, and the members of the G~neral
Co'nmillee of the CongresC", including hIS Lordship the Bishop
of ThaSO.'!l; Rt. Re\·. Mgr. Dunne, P.P., V.G.; Rt. ReI'. Mgr.
Cronin, P.P., VG.
Captain O'Sullivan, ..'t., D.C., representing his Excellency the
Governor·General.
I'resident de Valera, and the follnwing membeu of the Ex-
ecutive Council-Mt5~rs. Sean 1'. Kdiy, Vice-President; Sean
Mac":ntre, Minister for FlOance; Sean Lemus, Minister for
Inousuy and Commerce; T. Derri~, Minister for Education; J.
Geo~hegan, Minister for Ju"tice; Frank Aiken, Minister for
Derence; Dr. J. Ryan, Minister for Alriculture; P. J.
RUllledge, Minister for Vlnds and Fisheries; Senator J.
Connoll}", Minister for Posts and Telegraphs; Mr. J. P. \Valshe,
Secretary to the Dept. for External AffAirs, and Mr. J. V. F.h}·
Dun Laoghaire Borough Corporation was represented by
Messrs. J. M. Devitt, P.C. (Chairmn); Stephen Ashlin, Francis
101 Bendey, M.A.; Pallr. L. D'Mey. George Dixon, J. P. Dodge,
P.C.: Wm. G. McCormick, John 1'. \icCabe, Capt. O. S.
~faunsell, P.C., O.BE.; E. J. Millin, PC.; M. P. O'Donnell,
P.c.; Edward C. Smith, P.C.; Poltrick White, Wm. Rollins,
P. J. Hernon, B:>rough M"nager and Town Clerk; W. A. Doody
Borough Accountant; E. J. Kenny, LJow ARent; F. M. Webb,
Borouch Surveyor; Dr. J. P. Brennan, Coroner for South Co.
Dublin; Dr. O'Connor, M.O.II.; Dr. T. J. Lyden, M.O.H.;
Dr. BatbilDn, M.O., Co. Dublin; J. II. Carr, F.R.C.V.S.,
?ublic lIealth Dept.
The members of the Corporation were accompanied b}' the
Rt. Rev. the Lord Abbot of Mount Melieray; the Yen. Arch·
deacon Wm. Murphy, P.P., Dun Laoghaire, .nd Rev. L. Porter,
C.C., do.
Ireland'. Welcome.
The ste.mer glided slowly to the landing stllge amidst the
Ihrill shrieks of the sirens of the steamers in the harbour and
the applause of the distinguished catherinc on tbe Carlisle Pier.
His GrilCC the Archbisbop of Dublin was tbe firlt to walk up
the red-carpeted gao:way, and he WI5 folloll..ed by President
de Valer. and tbe members of tbe Executive Council. Then
came tbe Most Rev. Dr. Heylen, Bishop of Samur; Mr. J. P.
\\'alshe, C.pt. O'Sullivan, A.D.C. to the Governor·General;
Rt. Re\'. Mgr. Waters, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Cronin, the Euchariatic
Congress Committee. and the Dun Laoghlira Borough Cor·
poration.
They were received at the top of the gangway by Captain
Copeland, and then welcomed by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Walsh,
I).P., V.C., Chairman of the Reception Committee of the Con·
gress, who hAd travelled with the Papal Legate from Folkestone
to Dun Laoghaire.
They were conducted to the saloon of the steamer, which
wu luxuriously furnished and decorated 'II'ith flowers.
Gr.clnu. Olonll)'.
Ilis Eminence was seated in a m~gnificent chair and his suite
were gathered about him. He was dressed in the light scarlet
soutane over Vo'hich he wore Ihe white rochet trimmed with deep
lace, and on his head was the red biretlL His smile was most
beneficient and kindly and his grace and charm of manner were
most infectious and c.ptured the hurt of all who saw him.
lIis eyes glowed with delight as he graciously extended his
right h.nd for the ring on itlo be kIssed. Behind his chlir
stood Rt. Rev. Mgr. Spellman Ind Rt. Rev. Mgr. Tardini in
their ecclesia.stical robes, whilst on eilher side of him were Rt.
Re.... Mgr. Curran, Rector of the Irisb College in Rome; Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Calderari, Pol pal Master of Ceremonies. In their
picturesque mediaeval robes lII..ere c.:oOlOlendatore LaoJri, brother
of the Legate, and gentlemanin- ....·lliting; Comte Della Torre,
Commendatore Croci, Private Chamberlain, Commendalore
Vignoli, and the Abbes Rossi and Amat;,
There were also present the Rt. ReI". Mgr. Riberi, sccretary
to the Apo"tolic Nuncio 10 the Free !:ltate, and Rev. P. Dunne,
secretary to the Archbishop of Dublin.
The Inlroduellons.
Tile Rt. Rev. Mgr. W"lih performed the ceremony of intro-
duction, and as each one genuflected and kissed his ring, his
Eminence, with princely dignity, .cknowledged the act of fealty.
When the special represenlatives of Churcb aDd State, the
Conrress and the municipalities had thus beeo honoured, his
Eminence craciously acknowledged the introduction of Mr. J. M.
Devitt, P.C., the Chairman of the Borough, of the railway officials
of the L.M.S., the Customs officials, and members of the Press.
Consideralely, the Papal Lec:ate had requested bis Grace the
ArchbiShop of Dublin 10 remain scated on his Ielt, whilst Presl'
dent de \'alera remained 5unding at his right hand 'lll'ith :Mr.
Sean T. O'Kelly. \'ice President.
The reception ceremon}' hlld ended and the Cardinal .nd his
suite left the ship.
Impreliliive Ceremonlel 81 the Congreli"
Triumphal Journe}' of Papal Legate.-St;lte Reception to the
P.pal Legate.-Soverelgn Pontiff's Lovin: Message 10 the Irish
Nation.-"Tell the People the lIoly Father Loves Ireland.-
Over 20,01'10 People at the Garden Party.-Brilliant Scena in the
Grounds of Blackrock College.-The Official Opening of the
Conll:ren.-Impressive Ceremonies at the Pro-Cathedral.-EJ:·
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tTaordmary Scen~5 of De\.'olion in the Street5.-lrtland, .. The
Mother of Heroes,"-The Holy Father's Apostolic Leuer Read
II the Official Opcnio,;.-.Prayer for Peace Amon,; Xations.-
The Greatest Day in Ireland's Religious History-Over a Mil·
lion J'eople Ani~'l( lit The Holy Sacrifice of Ihe Mass io Phoenix
Park.--More than Forty Nations Represenled.-Supreme Mani-
festation of Veneration for tbe Blessed Euchari~l.-Cardinal
Lorenzo Lauri, in his dosing addrcss of the Congress, made at
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament ceremony on O'Collf'lell
Bridge. told how he lI'ould describe Ihe Congress to the Holy
}'ather on his return to ROlne.
lIis Eminence the Cardinal Legate ~a\'e Benediction of the
MoH Blessed Sacrament. The deacon IUS Rev. J. Kelly,
M.A., D.O., and .ub-deacon, Rev. M O'lIalloran, 0.0., botll
of Holy Crou College, Clonliffe.
Mer. Calderari was m.tster of ceremonies, and in addition
tbere "'ere eight .ssistant d"urons, coosisting of newly ordained
priests of the Diocese of Dublin.
After Benediction tbe Blessed Sacrament was carried to tbe
PrO'Catbedral by Rev. M. Murpby, C.C, escorted by a military
euard of hOnour.
At the condusion of the ceremony chet:rs such as Dublin
never before heard rent the air.
They went up one after the other from the throaU of at least
half a million peTSOf'S who were massed between Church SI.
Bridge and Butt Hridge on either qua}'s, and from that amazing
throng which filled O'Connell St., Westmoreland St., D'Olier St.,
Collece Green, and Pearse St.-a mighty gathering.
There were loud and fervent cries of" Long live the Pope."
It took over an hour before the crowds became moderately
mobile in O'Connell Street.
The Passing of Hon. George Shea, M.L.C.
TUE LATE liON GEORGE SIIEA, :\1 L.e.
TH E city lost one of its most ,uleemed citizens lind thecountry one c.f its best Public Men. when Hon. Geolge
Shea, M.L.C., died on the morning of Septeillber 13th. His
passmg will be mourned "ith sincere regret by citizens nf all
creeds and c1a~~rs who had learnt'd to know his mllny sterling
qualities during his public and sociill career.
He was born July ... th, ei~ht)-one year. ago. The deceased
was • son of the lale lIoD. E. D. Shea, one time President of
the Legislative Council, and a nephew of the late Sir Ambrose
Shea, one time Governor of Babamas, whom he succeeded IS
m.naging director of the shipping .nd insullnce bouse Shea
&. Co., at time .ben the film represented the Allan Line, Ro}'al
Mail SteamShips and the Ross Steamship Line of Montreal
The ble Hnn. Mr. Shea was educated in Engl.nd, He
entered polnic, in 11186, when he represented the district of
to'err)land in the Legislalure. He later became the popular
choice vf the electol.'> of SI. John', East and was a prominent
member in the Hond Government,. It is a creditable fact that
dUling hIS \"lrious eltClion o:ampaigns he refrained hom makio(
promi~es or indull;i ..g in ~Isonal refelences of his opponents,
but .h.als contended Ibat i,re..pecti\'e of party affiliations if his
record was not up 10 the 1\hhes or txpcctations of the voters he
did flOt ",hh 10 be t:lt"cted. lIis calm, logical reasoninr "'on
for bim the esteem of the people, and in every contest in hIS
nati\'e di.!luict he was el. cled by substantial majorities. He
wu a tluent, f!:lacerul and impres~ive slXaker, and his addreues
in Ihe House of Asser"bly. and afterwards in the Leeislative
Council, commanded attention and admiratinn. In business he
had a high regard for probity and enterprise. During the latter
years of his public life he was identified with the Squires admi·
nistration and on Se\'eral occasions was Acting Prime Minister
during the ab:oence d Sir Richard Squire" from this country,
Despite his adl'arced }ur.s he rendered good service whilst
actinJi: Governor of the ~'ewfoundland GO\'ernment Savings
&nk. 1\hich po...t he htld up to the appul"lment of Vr. B~rnes.
The lale Hon. Mr. Sbea possessed a magnificent tenor voice
and was beard to adv.ntage in tbe Roman Catholic Catbedral
of wbich cboir be was a member. He also participated in con-
certs for charitable and kindred purposes and as a soloist was a
great favorite.
In 1888 he married Miss K. Pinsent, dau&hter of Sir Robert
Pinsent, Judge of the Supreme COUrl. She died two )urs
I.ter. He later married Min Margaret Rendell, daughter of
the lale lion. G. T. Rendell, who SUI vives him. His son Mr.
Ambrose Shea, and a sister, Mi ...s Ellen Shea also survives hIm.
The funeral was attended by a large number of mOUlners.
Lt. Col. L. C. OUlerbridgt, private stcretary, represenled lIis
l-:Xcellency the Governor, .nd alltr.dlng also were the President
and members of the Ltgislalive Council, Hon. Ihe Prime
Minister, His Honor the Acting Mayor alld man}' representative
citizens. At the R. C. Cathedral the funeral service was chanted
by the priests of the Catbedral .itb Rt Rev. Monsignor Kitchin
cfficiatil'lg. Interment was at Belvedere Cemetery.
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Milk
Cream
PRODUCTS OF
Newfoundland Butter Co., Ltd
.. AND ..
City Dairy Co., Ltd
~ Butter Phones: 1700 and 3300.
?i~~~J~~~fAJ~~~~~J.l~m m
IIRkD O~' 1I0l,STI':IN cows AT "GROVE FAR\!, lJUlll \'Wl I.AKF:
Photo by !-'. II l'~hVIl1 & Son.
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Visit America's Newest Playground
NEWFOUNDLAND
Land of Picturesque Beauty and Romantic Charm.
EA R by year the trek of sportsmen and
lovers of natural beauty to Newfoundland
is gaining in numbers. The oldest of
Britain's colonies has become the newest
playground of North America. In this
unspoiled vacation-land, the summer visi·
tor finds his dreams fulfilled. There are the finest
of fishing, especially for that king of the rivers, the
salmon; rugged, natural beauty; a stimulating
Magnificent Scenery.
The appeal of Newfoundland is the appeal of
Nature. Six thousand miles of rugged coastline
have gi\·en the island the name of the Norway of
the new world. l\liles of flashing streams; stretches
of silvery beaches; stands of noble conifers; inter-
esting villages-these await the lover of beauty.
The weather is warm on summer days; the nights
are cool. Sea breezes sweep the Island.
In and about the city of St. John's one finds not-
able contrasts between the metropolitan banking
and business offices and the fine marine drive,
beautiful Bowring Park, quaint Quidi Vidi, rolling
Bally I laly golf course and fleets of fishing vessels.
Easy to Get There.
climate; a bracing ocean voyage each way; com-
fortable and modern accommodation; interesting
people to meet; improved roads to motor on ; and
freedom from irksome passport or customs regula-
tions. If you have not seen Newfoundland, treat
yourself this year to the finest vacation you have
ever had. Come to the Ancient Colony and fill
your storehouse of memories and your kitbag of
health.
Excellent Motoring.
Newfoundland is engaged in a programme of
highway, improvement that has proceeded so (ar
that excellent motoring is insured to those who bring
their own cars or rent cars for their stay. Over Sco
miles of improved highway exist, reaching out into
all points in the beautiful Avalon and Burin Penin-
sulas and elsewhere in the island. High gulches
are sp.1nned by modern concrete bridge... The high-
ways skirt, in many cases, the coastline, unreeling
in turn scores of the most amazing views of high
cliffs and low, far flung beaches. l\lotoring makes
Newfoundland a vacationland for the whole family.
Notable Fishing.
From coast to coast in Newfoundland the fisher-
man and the hunter find their paradise. One-third
of the surface of the island is fresh water. In these
lakes, rivers and ponds, salmon and trout abound;
salmon that reach up to forty pounds, and trout of
half a dozen varieties. Regulations for non-re!-.ident
fishermen are simple and are designed to encourage
visits from anglers from outside the country.
Fi~hermcn's lodges and excellent inland hotels
are scattered widely.
The best fishing locations are wtll chartered and
the sportsman can obtain all necessary idormation
from the Tourist Bureau, the hotel!', the steamship
companies, the Newfoundland Railway, etc.
It is easy to get to Newfoundland from anywhere
in Canada, the United States or Great Britain.
There are steamship services direct from New York,
Boston, Halifax, Montreal, Quebec, Liverpool,
Charlottetown and North Sydney.
Those who wish to take the overland route through
the heart of this new land of scenic appeal wlil find
the railway spanning the island, modern and efficient.
It makes connections at Port aux Rasqucs with its
own steamers linking with the Canadian mainland
at North Sydney.
One may choose a sea voyage or a combination
of sea voyage and land route and find access to
Newfoundland's vacationland as simple as it is
interesting.
Government of Newfoundland, Government Offices, St. John's.
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PUBLIC NOTICE.
The attention of the public is called to the following provisions of Section 44,
Chapter 129, Consolidated Statutes (Third Series):
No person being the holder of any grant, lea~e or license of lands for timber
or pulp purposes under an Act of the Legislature, or under any contract with the
Government, or as the assignee of such person, his servant or agents, contractors
or sub-contractors, shall cut timber on any Crown lands other than defined in the
said grant, lease or license, or shall purchase timber cut on such lands under a
penalty of twenty dollars for every tree cut, to be recovered by suit, in the name of
the Minister of Agriculture and Mines in a summary manner before a Stipendiary
Magistrate or Jtlstice.
Department of Agriculture and f\lines,
St. John's, Newfoundland.
W. J. WALSH,
Minister- of Agr-icultur-e and Mines.
The 5.S. "Caribou"-Connecting Link Between North Sydney and Port aux Basque.
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Issued ncry third month from the office 38 Pre"colt Street, St. John's. Nt"wfounJbnd.
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City of St. John's.
6 per cent. 15-Year Sinking Fund Bonds
- DUE 1947-
Price 100 and Accrued Interest.
Safe .l!- Sound .l!- Profitable .l!- Investment.
Prepayment of Jmport Duty
by Customs Stamps on
Advertising Matter, etc.
The Honourable the Minister of Finance and Customs, under
the provisions of Item Jo6(f) of the" Revenue Act, 1925," has
been pleased to app:ove of the following regulations respecting
prepayment of Import Duty by Customs Stdmps on Adverti~i"g
miltter etc.,viz:-
I.-Customs Duty Stamps, for the payment of import duties
on advertising matter, price lhts and catalogues, can be obtained
in Que, three and fi\,c cents each on application to the D~put)'
:\finister of Customs, St. John's, Newfoundland, or to the Sec,
retary, High Commissioner for Newfoundla'ld, 58 Victoria
Sreet, London, or to His Mdje~ty's S"nior Trade Commi~sioner,
285 Beaver Hall Hill, ~Iontrt:al, Canada.
2.-The duty stamps are to be affixed all each package fOf
the amounts of duty payable on tht:: same, and should be affixed
to the reverse side of the packages.
3.-Packets bearing Customs duty stamps on arrival at any
port in Newfoundland, shall be translerred to the Customs, to
be checked for proper pa)'lllent of duty and to have the Customs
duty Stamps the ron cancelled by marking same with the
Customs dating stamp, or other cancellation stamp.
4.-Items 306 (f) of the Revenue Act, 1925. provides" that
on the goods specified in the foregoing item and imported by
mail on and after July 1st, 1925, duties rna}' be paid by Customs
Revenue Stamps, under regulations made by the ~linister of
Finance and Custom~, at the rates specifh:d in the ~aid item.
except that on each separate package weighingtnot more than
one ounce the duty shall be one cent."
S.-The articles speCified in item 306 (e) of the Revenue
Aet,are:-
"Advertising Pamphlets, Ad\·ertising Show Cards. Illustrated
Advertisting Periodicals; Price B.)()ks, Catalr·gues and Price
Lists; Advertising Almanacs and Calendars; Pottent Medicine
or other Advertising Circulars, Fly Shtets or Pdmphlets; Ad·
vertising ChronlOS, ChromotyptS, Oleographs or like works
produced by any process other than hand painting or «rawing,
and having any advertising or advertising matter printtd, lithO"-
graphed or stamped thereon, or attached therelo. including Ad·
vertising Bills, Folders, and Posters or other similar artistic
work, lithographed, printed or stamped on paper or cardboard
for business or advertising purp:>ses, N.O.P."
H. V. HUTCHINGS, Deputy Minister of Customs.
St. John's, NRd., October, 1932.
Customs Circular
.l!- No. 15 .l!-
Wm:~iV~~~~~~S,c~~;~~: :~t~ S~?mR~~=
Bicycles, Angler's Outfits, Trouting Gear, Fire·arms, and Am·
munition, Tents, Canoes and Implements, they shall be admitted
under the following conditions:-
A deposit equal to the duty shall be taken on such articles as
Cameras, Bicycles, Trouting poles, Fire-arms, Tents, Canoes,
and tent equipage. A receipt (No. I) according to the form
attached shall be gil·en for the deposit and the particulars of
the articles .shall be nott'd in the receipt as well as in the
marginal cheques. I~eceipt No.2 if taken at an outport office
shall be mailed at once directed to the Assist<lnt Collector,
St. John's, if taken in St. John's the Receipt No. :2 shall be sent
to the Landing Surveyor.
Upon the departure from the Colon}' of the Tourist, Angler
or Sportsman, he may obtain a refund of the deposit by pre·
senting the articles at the Port of Exit and h;1\'ing thell) I'om·
pared with the receipt. The Examining- Officer shall initial on
the rtceipt the result of his examination and upon ib correctness
being ascertained the refund may be made.
No groceries, canned goods, wines, spirits or provision:o; of
any kind will be admitted free and no dcpo:o;it for a refund may
be taken upor. such articles.
H. V. HUTCHINGS,
Deputy Min stu of Custonu..
CUSTOJl,I HOUSE,
St. John's, Newfoundland, October, 1932.
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I HAR VEY & CO., LTD., I
I (ESTABLISHED 1767) I
i ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. i
I I
" Steamship Agents, Wholesale Provisions, Importers of Naval Stores. II
Correspondents for the Board of Underwriters of New York.
, ,
f Exporters of all Fishery Products. t
I Owners and Operators of Steam and Sail Banking Fleet. I
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n mark Every Plot."
Write to-day
for Catalogue
and Prices.Y¥cl/olt
Skinner's Monumental Works,
{r.slobllshed 18741
P. O. Box 422. Sl. John's, Newfoundland.
Charles F. Gamberg,
PAINTER and DECORATOR.
----- ~j~ --------
Residence and Workshop: Mullock Street,
'Phone 2JOJ}. 51. Jon's. Nfld.
JOB PRINTING.JJ .JJ
Keatlyand Expeditiously done at The Quarterly
OffIce, 38 Presc:ott Str«t. Fifty-seven years cor.·
tinnous experience in all kinds of Printing in
Newfoundland. Personal attention gi\'cn to
c\'cry class of work.
JOHN J. EVANS.
I just love
Browning Harvey's
"Perfect" Biscuits.
So will you.
99 VARIETIES
BROWNING HARVEY LTD.
BAKERS SINCE 1860.
Wb.e.1) ritiDC to Ad...utiau. cRdIJ m...tiOR .. The NewfO\lndIud Q\larterlJ."
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Atwater Kent Radio.
The New Longand
Short Combination
is here.
The All Wave Receiver
on the one tuning dial,
no extra dials.
Not just a short wave con-
verter put in the same
cabinet, but the set
itself is long and short wavc
employing ten tubes
and is a Superhctrodyne.
Price is very low. Come and !'cc it; hear it.
Remember ATWATER KENT never fullows,
he always leads.
T. & M. WINTER,
Sole Distributors for Newfoundland.
Native Flour
Ask Your 6rocer for It.
T. & M. WINTER,
DISTRIBUTORS.
..
Capital. ..
Rest and Undivided Profit.s .
Total Asset.s-In excess of..
Established 1817.-HEAD OFFICE; ]\'10NTREAL.
PRESlDEl>:T-Sir Charles Gordon, G.RE.
GENERAL MANAGERS:
W. A. Bog . . Jackson Dodds.
$36,000,000.00
39,204,403.00
700,000,000.00
Financial Agents for the Government of Canada. .$ .$
o/t o/t o/t Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland.
London, England, Branches-47 Threadneedle Street, and 9 Waterloo Place.
Paris, France-Bank of Montreal (France), 6 Place, Vendome.
Branches in New York, Chicago, San Francisco, and every Province of the Dominion of Canada.
Mexico-Mexico City, Monterrey.
Newfoundland-Curling, Corner Brook, Grand Falls, St. George's, and Buchans (Sub-Agency).
St. John's-A. A. WERLICH, Manager.
C. D. HART, Asst. Manager.
Commercial Letters of Credit. and Tr.lsellcrs' Letters of Credit isslled available in all parts of the world.
Special attention riven to Saving. Account. which may be opened by depolits of $1.00 aod upwards.
Wlr.all .fitilll lO A4vertiselll lriudly _autiOli "The Newfoundl..d Qu.rteI11"~
